
Office ofStudent Affairs Campus address:.Yale University School ofNursing 	 100 Church Street South 
100 Church Street South Telephone: 203 737-2257 

P.O. Box 9740 Pax: 203 737-5409 

New Haven, Connecticut 06536-0740) 

TO: YSN Current Students 

FROM: Frank Grosso 

Assistant Dea 


As Assistant Dean for Student Affairs, I am available, by appointment to help you with 
resume and cover letter writing. To schedule an appointment, please contact my 
assistant at 737-2257. We will do our best to accommodate your busy schedule. You 
may also wish to send your documents to me via email attachment; my address is: 
frank.grosso@yale.edu. I can either make changes directly to the documents and leave 
them in your mailbox or contact you to schedule an appointment, if necessary. 

) 	 Attached are several articles and handouts that will assist you as you begin the 
resume/ cover letter writing process. Included is: . 

• a powerpoint presentation on how to write an authentic resume; 
• two sample resumes written by former students of YSN; 
• a chapter of "buzz" words; 
• a chapter devoted entirely to cover letter writing, with a specific 
• section on mistakes you should not make; 
• a chapter on the electronic submission of both cover letters and resumes 

Even if you are not graduating, you may wish to review these materials or keep them 
for future reference. 

I look forward to helping you . 

. '-. 

Overnight deliveries: 100 Church Street South, New Haven, Connecticut 06519 

mailto:frank.grosso@yale.edu
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Mistakes You should Not Make 
: . 

',c,.,'Don't Start Your Letter ~th: "I'm 4Pplying for
J 

" 
, 

. the Job ISaw in Sunday's Newspaee!" 
~. .'. 

Imagine yourself with 200 resumes to sort through and 195 sta£!; their 
cover letter this way: "I'm'applying for the job Isaw in Sunday's papet." 

,We gave our hiririg managers severa! choices of oPerilrigs for cover 
letters-96% selected The Power Impact Thchnique-the very technique 
you'll learn to use in this book. This technique includes a strong oPening 

, sentence. It shows you how.to address the requested,criteriaas you: 
identify the job an employer needs done and your ability to excel in per
fonning it. Sue Garroll, executive vice president at Westar Insurance 
Managers, recommends: "Start your letter with your 'closlng state
ment' If Pete DeBottis, schooi district administrator, echoes the same , 
sentiment. He stateS: "Use an openjng paragraph that tells me what you 
feel you can do ~ fill the position I haye avalliible.'" ' 

~ General Letters Are Worthless 

Employer after employer after employer told Us they hated general cover 
letters ccmtaining no specific content. "I'm convinced thatthey can't 
write, are just lazy, or both," says one HR manager. speCiffcs sell- ' 
specifics and facts in the content of your letter are essen$!. Accomplish
ments and evidence of your productivity are the necessary ingredients for 

. a good cover letter. ~mployers often use your cover letter as a yardstick 
'. to measure your wrlting and communication skills. Therefore; the content 

must be substantial. • 
< .' . 

Victor, a CEO in the healthcare. industry, said it's a major mistake to 
mail-the same obvious "forin letter" to every prospective employer. Sev
eral other employers agreed. In the haste to get a resume in ~e mail, 
applicants use their one written letter without adapting it to the specifica
tions of each different opening. Job hunters overlook the importance of 
;rrgeting each and every letter to address that employer's specific n~eds 
.§nd requirements..That's why so many get overlooked. Once you offer 
§2lid facts, skills, and abilities as evidence ofhow well you can do the 
job, your success with potential employers will improve dramatically. 



)tDo Not Ignore the Stated Cri~ 
, 	 ... 

"Applicants who do not address the ,qualifJcatlons or other infonnation 
requested in the advertisement make a huge mistake. And it seems so, 
many don't address the employer's needs..,.-at all," said Kelly Baclunan, 
finance manager fora large agricultural comp~. She found this very , 
frustrating, and many other.employers agreed-:-appUcants simply do not 
READ ads to determine ~f they could actually full)1l the Job. ... 

I . "Job candidates, unqualified for the position advertised, mail irt and 
! 	 tell you all about their sl9lls for a totally'unrelated position," one man- . 

ager noted. "We advertised for an executive assistant and got a letter that 
I:IJld all'about [the applicant's] marketing skills. Why did he waste his ' 
time and mine? "Just maiIillg in for any job, hopmg to get noticed for a 
different poSition than the one advertised, rarely, if ever, works in today's 
competitive marketplace. This candidate would have gone much further if . 
he had written a self-marketing letter (see Chapter 6) and mailed it to the 

" head of the marketing department, the correct area for the job he wanted. 
Employers want you to address each specific qualification and state 

the experience and skills you possess to perform that task or function. 
'You'll soon learn exactly HOW to write a cover letter that matches the " 
employer's advertised criteria succinctly and effectively. The bottom line 
is that you must show how you are qualified-and if you truly are not, 
save your time and effort and don't apply. 

)t Don'~ Let careless Errors 'lbrpedo You . 

"Nothing's worse than typos," says Stephanie, a Human Resource Man
ager who's hired over 500 people, "Once I see a typo-any typo-I know 
that this is NOT a person we Want-to hire into our organiiation." 1Ypos 
were high on the list ofmajor mistakes that caused employers to reject 
applicants', I repeatedly was told, "I stop reading :when I see spellirig mJs-

Jakes." ' " , " " 	 , 
-speUcheckers miss wordmeanings. Unfortunately, spellcheckers cor

rect misspeIJiIigs but they don't correct incorrect word usage, So, ifyou 
ctwe "from" but mean "foJ;1ll," the' comptlter will not correct it Read your 
letter out loud and listen to each word, so you don't make a mistake ~t 
Will be a glaring error.to an employer. It's a(good idea to have a friend or : 
family'member read the letter before you mail i~ just to be sure you 
didn't miss anything; 

Grainmarimper/ectiotl$ can costyou. Employers said blatant gram
" 	 matical mistakes were a major turnoff. Proofread and use a dictionary, SQ 

that your letters willb.e perfect. Read the letter out-loud to, make sure you 
hav~n't missed a word or two. Ask a friend to read your letter to confinn 
that your points are well written an4 clear. Several human resource.direc
tors and hiring managers stated they use cover letters as a¢ve represen
tations pfpeople's wrilWn communication skills. With that yardstick in 
mind, you can see how important a 2:ood cover Jetter tmlv k 

! " 
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)(dueIess About My COmpany • 

Katluyn, HR manager for a Fortune 100 company. said, "I can under
, stand it a bit more when a person is clueless abo~t a small e~ploYe!, but 
,not for a large well-known public company like us. Once, we got this 
cover letter from a woinan highly praising our company and stating how 
much she wante4 to work for us as a flight attendant Problem was, 
we're an air freighter, not an airline." 

Many managers told us that few people bother to learn anything 
flbout the company they're applying to, and their cover letters reflecttheir : 
lack of knowledge. Afew respondents in our hiring $urvey offered sug < 

gestions on how to impress them","'Share some brief knowledge about my 
company and possibly a success or ,key effort of ours," suggests Colleen 
Kill, regional account manager at Searle. "Show interest in the successes 
of our organization. Explairi'how you could be part of keeping up the 
productivity." Many employers agreed. It seems mqst hiring managers 
want you to "show you know something about my pOSition and needs," 
as Susan, a senior executive, pointed out For many job hunters, infor-. 
mation about companies can be challenging to uncover. Aquick phone , 

, call, however, can often provide you with a comPlete job description or a 

talkative manager who'll share important insights, allowing you to 

specifically address the employer's needs. Check the Internet and defi

nitely visit the company's website. More effort, YES-but our employers 


, all felt it made a big difference. In my opinion, familiarity with the com

pany is often the only difference between applicants who get an inter

view and those who do not Too many people ignore the need to do a 

thorough job analysis and company reSearch. 


Of course, you. don't want to spend several paragraphs telling a com

-; pany how great they are, trying to impress the.m. Amanager at Nike 
, said. '"'Forget the superlatives-:..we know we're a great company. What 
we don't know (and wantto -know) is how you can keep us on top and 
add to our team." In other words, spend your time giving the prospective 
employer the specifics on how you would excel at the job ahd the results 
they might expect from you-that's what they'll react to. 



.,c,Paying Little Attention to Fonnat or StYle 

-:The mo~t important thing is the overall appearance of a letter. followed 
_by it being an intelligently written letter," noted Oris Barber, a Director of 
Human Resources. Our survey respo~dents emphatically-stated they 
wa,nt letters that are professionally formatted, conCise, and easy to read. 
Sandy, an HR Recruiter, said, "The cover letter is my ~t impression of 
the person. Professionalism, a good format, aJ1dthe letter style influences 
me to either read more or not read the lettei' at all." _ _ 

Mfcfoscopic Ope is a bad Chojce! every manager reiterated that let- 
ters must be easy to read, which means,no font type si?:e that requires a 
magnifying glass. Ke~p the font clean-Alial is.a good choice--at point , 
size 12 or 13. Too many job hunters shrink down the font size to squeeze 
t,he entire letter onto one page. Careful editing is a.better alternative. One 
HR rep sent along a cover letter that pad no address orphone nll1!lber on 

, it She sarcastically wrote, "Don~t you just love this? We couldn't contact 
this person even ifwe wanted to." I recommend you include your address 
and always include your home telephone number. It is not advisable to 

- list your work number. That way, when an employer calls', you'll be able 

to ask questions about the job, get directions, and never worry that 

someone, at work is listening. You also won't worry about who hears 

your messages. 


Don't leaye 9/fimportantcredentials. Special deSignations, such as: 
MBA, JO, Ph.D., or PE are vital ingredients in your package of skills. 
Major titles such as'these need to be placed in the Ietterheaq, after your 
name, at the very top ofyourletter..So instead ofwriting "Mary 
Stephens," it's more powerful to have your top line read "Mary Stephens, 
MBA." 

Josh, a Personnel Recruiter for a prominent retail store chain, notei 
, "We often get letters that are unsigned. II Afew other human resource , 
managers'also pointed this out as a noticeable inistake. Agood, clear sig
nature is a ro,ust on every'letter you mail. You can remember evervthing, 
but ifyou use a poor-quality printer, especially a computer-generated f~ , 
copy that produces a faint, light type that is difficult to see on the page. 
you'll likely be skipped over. If you make it hard to read your letter. you 
know what will happen-they won't read itf Use. a laser printer or go to a 
copy center to print out a crisp laser copy ofyour letter, and send or fax 
that copy. The presentation style ofyour letter reflects YOU. Be sure you 

,m~ the grade when compared to astack of others that have a sharp 
and crisp style. Yours must scream "pro"too. 

) 




)t Slopp~ess . 
We received numerous complaints about sloppiness in fonnat, structure, 
and even poor penmanshi~. "I absolutely hate it when people send me a 

. handwritten cover letter." says Marie, a Human Resource Manager. 
"Nothing is mor~ unprofessional than that I'd like to say_we onlyget 
them on. low-level jobs-but I've seen them from managers and profes
sio~ who offer excUses like 'I don't have a printer: Have ¢ey ever 
·heard of Kinko's?" Needless to .say. never handwrite under any circum
stances, unless you DON'T want the job..Professionalism must be ~ara- . 

• (mount in your mind-=-no cross-outs, inkscratches (besides your nicely 
written Signature) , or crumpled or marked-up paper. .Many noticed if the . 
-envelope was typed, laser-printed, or handwritten, commenting that 
sloppy penmanship was a serious error and reflected poorly on the candi
date. One VP wrote, "1 always look at the signature and envelope. I.like a 
professional iook-:the kind thai demonstrates the person operates with 
high standards. Nothing's'worse than envelopes thlit are aImost illegxf51e. 
They make me wonder about the person's peIfonnance on the job, when 
they'll need to communicate in writing to staff and other managers. I 
worry that they'll be misunderstood, causing us all problems. II It's clearly 
evident to me that employers need to see the very best you have to offer, 
even on the smallest details. Neatly addressed or laser-printed envelopes 
make the best impression. 

) 	 ..., Poorsalutatlons Start You off 
~On The Wrong Foot . 

Aquestion I'm often asked in my seminars is: "Who do I address the 
cover letter to when there's no ,name?" Well "Dear Sir/Dear ~adam" is 
old-fashioned~ and "1b whom it may concern," is outdated. My first rec

.omniendation is to try to obtain the person's name by calling the organi- . 
. 	zation and asking for it. Always ask for the correct spelling of the name 

and clarify gender. One.Fortune 500 HR Manager took great offense at 
havingfier name misspelled. Frequently, she noted, letters sent to· her.are 
addressed to "Mr. Kim Rice" wheli' ~he is actually a woman. Ms. Rice 
went on to say itimpressed her when people took the tinie to find out her 
name and_ sent the letter addressed specifically to het, instead of the 
generic "Dear Personnel Manager. " 

Anna, .another HR Manager, warned how ea.eY it is to mix up names -_ 
when doing multiple letters. "The worst cover letter mistake I've ever 

Jeen was acover letter adaiessed to me but with·myname spelled 
-<,wrong. and with the letter beginning, 'Dear _-_.' with someone elSe's _ 
pame in iW Not exactly the way to win friendS and iritlUence people. I! 
you aren't able to get a name to address your letter, then ~ this: 
Adqress it to: 'Dear Company' or 'Dear TItle,' i.e., '.Dear Marketing Direc) 

.. tor,' or 'Dear Manager'---all are acceptable alternatives. 



: . )tNegatives are a Major Turn:off· 
. . . 

Rose, a Human Resource Manager. told me,' 41Job hunters fail to see the 
" impact they create when they offer negative information. The coyer letter 

(or in~tyiew) is not the place to lambaste an old employer. 'This happens 
pretty frequentlywith people who have lost their jobs and feet they need ' 
to vindicate the~elves by badmouthfug a former boss or <;ompany. If 

" they only realized just how much this action negative{y reflects back on 
I 	 ' 

! , the applicant, they would never do it. If : 

One HR Manager for aFortune 500 company told us a dreadful story 
in which th~ applicant's house had been burned down' and he reallY 
needed a job. AllYJob. When I asked the HR Manager what she "did," 
she answered, "Did? Well, nothing. I felt very sorry for the perSon, but 
we hire people who have skills to offer. Ifhe really wanted a position 

, here he needed to do 'a better job at marketing himself and skip the.sob 
story." Desperation, on your part, won't convince an employer. to "give 

,you a break and give you the job." That rarely works, even for entry 

level factory or labor jobs anymore. It's the wrong approach to use to get 

hired, even if it is t:rue. Employers want you to focus on what you can ~o 


. for them., instead of. as iIi the above ease, what they can,do for you. . 

.)tJust Wanting It Is Not Enough 

''rve seen endless numbers who say they want to be in 'management,' 
yet they show no evidence that they have earned that right," says Jim, a 
top executive at a Fortune 500 company. "We must see,' by both experi
ence and more importantly behavior. that they've shown leadership and 
contributed to the success of the team. How you getalong with others is 

, a critical element most never address.". , 

"Many people £pend a lengthy amount of time revealing personal 
information, Which is a mjstBke to simply tell about oneself," says Laurie 
Hanne, who has manybirlng responsib~ties as Deari of Macalester COl
lege. "The focus is on you and not on what you can do for me. I'm 
impressed when applicants Iliatch their skills and' experiences to Qur job 
description," she added. 'Several managers in our sUrvey sta~d they 
wanted Jess "you" information. Reassess your background, skills, train
ing, and exPerience.'Look at volunteer work, company committees, and 
,	projects you've been involved with for evidence to pique these 'employ
ers' interest. Demo~trating team leadership, innovation,. coaching fellow 
e~ployees, and a committnent t:o empowering others are essentials you 
must point outin your letter as you seek a higher level of responsibmty. 
You can't just ''want it," you need to show you can "do W' ifyou wiSh to 
win a promotion or new position. 
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_ Don't specify the sala!;r or Benefits Desired 

Asigriificant number of the hiring mapagers we .sulVeyed were down
.	right offended, angered, and hostile about job hunters who write, "I need 
$36,000 per year, plus medical, dental and retirement benefits," when no 
salary informa~ion was even requested. It has such a negative impact-it 
totally focuses on you and. your needS-and not the employer's. Then 
there is another situation, where the salary ~ advertised. Simply.do not 
applY jftJzc statedsalary is too low. The employer stated his salary 
.range to attract people willing to work ~t that compensation leveL 1rec
ommend that ·you apply accordingly. Many employers are frustrated by 
applicants who totally disregard the stated salary,.knowing they need or 
want much more than is being offered. "Salaries are stated to allow indi
viduals the option to NOT apply if it's tod low," states an HR Manager at 
a Fortune 500 company. tracy White, a Human Resources Director, 
added, "We list a salary with the word 'fum' ·after it in our ad and we still 
get dozens of letters stating they want something higher." Hoping an 
employer will find thousands of dollars more than what was budgeted. 
rarely happens. They state the salary and expect, ifyou apply, that you 
desire to work fot the stated level of compensation. 

So what do you do whe~ the ad says "Send salary history"? Iaske4 
several questions concerning salary in pur employers survey and found 
that 23% ot employers surveyed requested salary history during their 
recruitment process. It's a tool to screen out those who are .too high or too 
low, and get at the average amount people are paid. Questions about· 
salary are an employer's trick to screenyou out of the competition. I rec
ommend you never send your salary history.. Ifyou are compelled to 
respond, offer a range that gives you more latitude to not be screened 
out, plus some leeway to negotiate salary, ifand when you are later 
offered the job. 

http:Simply.do


')t phone Etiquette Doesn't Exist 

When you arejob hunting, it's imperative you have either a person or a . 
.	device answering your phone to record those'lmportant messages from 
employers. It's hard to believe in tQ<lay's world of voice mall and answer
ing machines that some people still don't have message systems. Addi
tloillilly, ,people today are typically on the Internet, ty~g up their only 
hone line so callers ust ~e hearing rings. I was assisting an employer 

W1Jh screening applicants and one job seeker had no machine~ I trie 
twice and then forgot about that p~rson, as I arranged intetviews WIth 
others on the list You could be forgotten too-ensure this doesn't 
bappen. : , 

One HR Manager described another situation many find equally 
l¥IDoying. "Job hunters miss oppo~nities when I call and a young child 

, is expected to take the mes~ge and get all the info right. I immediately 
question the applicant's judgment and their potential effectiveness on the 
job every time this occurs." Isn't it funny how simple things can have 
such a negative influence? ' 	 , 

Another Hiring Manager wrote to say, "More than once we left spe- . 
cffic interview times, but kids failed to tell parents, so they were no-: 
shows and obviously no-hires, too." More than once, employers said 
they were offended by rude teenagers" I recommend thai you carefully 
instruct family members on handling calls from prospective employers, 
since mistakes like a phone number written incorrectly can cost you a 
job. 	 ' 

It's better to have a machine answer and screen all the calls. Be sure 
the message on your answering machine is simple and professional. 
Funny, weird, or risque messages might be cooI.for your'friends, but they 
will not impress employers while you're job hunting• 

... ")t.The Meat's in the Resume 
r.,. 

: Employers want you to offer reasons, skills, and explanations of exactly 
, how you can do the job in the cover letter. This is the first ttrlng they see 
: that tells them all about you as a candidate. Ifyou leave the meat until 
. the resume. they may never ,tum the page. State the strongest skills and 
. ,:ccomplishments you bring. right up front. You'll get a stronger reaction 
.	to your "10 years in project management" when ~ou go on to say you 

"have always brought projects in on time and on or below budget. II A 

statement that says you've "saved $50,000" will be noticed. . 


) 




.}t.They Could Do My Job 

The old adage "just get your foot in the door" doesn't seem to apply to 
most professional positions anymore. It may still work for those in the 
factory, but not for nmnagers. When an employer is looking at your qual

. iftcations and the cover letter says you want an administrative assistant 
job but the resume says in your last position you were the department 
supervisor, the hiring manager gets nervous. No one seeks to hire their 
own replacement. "It's a mistake when the person is overqualified and 

_	doesn't address wl{y they would want to change direction for a particular 
job," Lauren Thomas, a nonprofit managing director, points out. You may 
have a valid reason to seek a lower~level position, Sf;) you may want to 
note it: Be carerui. though~ because many·employers worry that a desire 
for a "less stressful poSition" translates into a bUrned-out employee 
who'll not be productive on the job. It's better to write this type ofexpla
nation: "I seek to downsize my career to fQCUS on the aspects that I enjoy 
the most-us~g the computer, -being organized, and supporting my 
boss's goals and efforts." 

.')tCan't ~o the Job 

I estimated from conv~rsations with many-hiring managers and HR per
.	sonnel that at least 25%-ofthe people who respond to an ad or apply for 
a posted pOSition do not have· the minimai qualifications for the job. 
M~ny employers at large companies report that it's as high as 50%. Ail 
HRrepresentative at Nintendo told me: "We received over 400 resumes 
for an accounting manager position, and of course, nearly halfwere not 
qualified for the job." Thday's job market is too competitive. Years ago, 

-when there was a lack ofprofessionals, you could sweet-talk a manager 
into trying you out That's quite challenging to do {:Qday. I recommend 


. self-selection: Do not apply ifyou lack most or all ofwhat's being.asked 


. for. Many people apply for jobs where they basically do not fit. I've 

labeled this the "Want Ad DeSpemtion Syndrome." After sPending two 

hours combing the Sunday paper, you become desperate and apply for 

jobs where you meet few of the qualifications. Today's want ads in a 

large city will drew over 200 responses, That's a lot of competition and, 


; 	in many cases, a lot ~fwasted effort ifyour skills aren't a.good fit for the 
. Job described. I've always suggested not writing letters until Monday-,
_	it's amazing how 24 hours can help you eliminate half the ads you 

thought were okay the morning before. It's not quantity, but quality_ and 
quantjfyfngyour abilities to meet the employer's needs that will get you 
noticed. Concentrate your efforts on locating jobs that match your skills. 

- You'll find much more success in that approach. 



)lean.!Workthe Hours Requested 

One hiring criterion paramount in employers' minds is, "Will you be able 
and willing to work all the hours we need?" As more AmericanS seek 
flextime at work to acco.t,IU11odate family needs, commuter traffic, and 
academic or leisure pursuits, amount of work hours has become an 
increasingly larger emplOyer problem to solve. Your personal obligations 
can be a major conflict with ,the employer's stated hours. Full-time posi
tions usually mandate 40 hours per week, and you can't always expect 
to run out the door at 5:01 P.M. Don't'apply for jobs that have hours you 
can't or don't want to keep. Likewise, be sure to addr~ss your Willingness 
to work evenings and weekends for their pOSition, if it is required, and 
that you would be able to cover those hours. Elizabeth, owner of a ser
vice company, offered this insight on her hiring needs: "We have a lot of ~ 

part-time jobs. They are just that, part-time. Iget angered by applicants 
who apply and the first thing that they bring up in the interview is: 
'When will this tum to full-time?' They aren't honest with themselves or 
us when they mail in their resumes. It's a huge waste of both our time." 

You need to determine your family needs and set realistic goals. One 

doctor who runs a prominent clinic told us, "It's very frustrating when 

working mothers come and apply for a job, but haven't clearly thought 

through the hours advertised for our position-9 A.M. to ~ P.M. on Mon

day, Wednesday, and Friday. It's right in our ad, and since we're 


, swamped with patients, we need the person until close... 
"Recently, we interviewed an energetic young woman who then sent 


a thank-you letter stating how much she wanted to work for us. She also 

called three times and we flnallygave her the job. She accepted. The day 

JJefore she was supposed to start, she called and said she and her hus

band had talked it over and decided that with all their kids' activities, she 

couldn't handle the 6 P.M. departure time and had decided not to return to 

work. .. 


This kind of behavior is exactly why so many employers do NOT 
want to hire working mothers. Employers have long memories. This doc
tor added he has ,since instrUcted the office manager to screen out appli
cants more carefully and avoid those who have children at home. 
Regardless of lega1i~esj employers are people and they fonn opinions 
about certain workers. 1b ensure you'll land the job and always excel, 
ask about overtime requirements and rigidity of the schedule. 
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"We've been stymied by the number of applicants who inte~ew for 
our job and object to the tr~vel once it's offered,;' one Vice President of 
HR noted. "We have been very clear that the job 'enta!ls a great deal of 
travel. People want higher,salaries, but don't want to do the work
specificalJythe travel-to earn it." 

1tavelis a major consideration-some people love it and their families 
accommo~te it tiicely. But manyle~-at-home spouses say excessive 
Wclvel,leads to affairs and divorces. The person remaining at home, often 
pressures the traveler to "find a better job so you can be home'm~re.",· 
You need to know what is, reasonable and workable for you. Then apply 
for-positions accordingly. , 

Overtime is a tricky situation. Me:my professional, managerial, and 
executive jobs demand it Seventy-hour workweeks are not uncommon. 
Acquiring comp time for additional hours worked beyond the standard 40 
hours is a popular office policy. The difficulty often comes when you're 

discouraged from using the time. Many companies feel higher salaries 


,cover extra hours required to get the job done. If companies have a flex

time policy-and more and more do-ask for specifics on exactly how it 

works in practice. 

Always inquire about what the overtime normally is and the details of ' 
vacation p'olicies (some corn.panies want 2411 pager/cell'phone contact). 
Better to understand up front what's required and turn the job down, than 
hate it after YOll start. Clearly, learning what the hours will be and know
ing you can work them will save you and your employer' many 
headaches later on. 

)tLong Letters~e Losers • 

By using The PQwer Impact Technique, you'll indeed be su~ct, high
lighting only the major points-just 'enough to get the 'employer's atten
tion. Many managers tQld Y§ they Cio not want (and in several cases do 
not read) long letters. Karma Reairs, HR manager at D~ Foods.. says: 
"Stick to the point. Just hit the highlights thatwouId separate tQ.e'appli

"cant from the crowd without rehashing the entire resume. "Heather, 
another personnel director. added: "The worSt mistake job hunters make 

.is writing letters that are just too long." Employers preferred concise but 
,detailed and specific letters. OnelJqge was the overallpr~!ereh.ce. Rarely 
should it take two..! recommend you stick to one page. 
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·ItUnsubstantiated BraggingBackores 

'~D'on't oversell." says Karen Martin, national sales manager, who's ~een 
a lot of unsubstantiated boasting from job applicants. "} see a lot of 
puffed-up statements. usually this is because their .qualifications ~~e 

· thin.'; Don't create exaggerations no one will believe. Grandiose state
ments like "terrific closer, it "one of the top salesmen you'll ever hire," 
"I'm the best, tI "I can sell anything" are all unproven claims withou.t the 
substance of specified achievements to back up the statement. But when 
you use the ·"Actions equals Results" concept that's part ofThe Power 
Impact Thchnique taught in this boo~ you'll learn how to state die ~th 

. in the correct way to get attention. You will back up all statements Wlth 
facts-not just rhetoric. 

ItNot Showinga'lhle Interest 

Hiring is changing, and I saw a lot of evidence that both qnporate and 
· nonprofits, iilike wanted to hear about why the job was a good fit and of 
· real interest tothe applicant Brian Kirby Unti, head of a nonprofit, 

offered these insights reflective of our changing times: "I;ve changed the 
way Igo about hidngpeople in the last three years. 1used to rely heavily 
upon trying: to find an applicant who met the requirements of the job 
descnption-previous history and specific skills. Now I identify people 
who have a real passion to work in our industry and who can irilagine 
possibilities for how the job might unfold. What scores points with me 

. pow is resourcefulness, creativity and imagination, flexibility, being a . 
team player, ability to cope with change, and willingness to try new 
th!ngs." When ypu offer to bring yqur professional desire, passion, 
talents, and previous accomplislunents to a n~w job, you've got 
a winning combination. . 

. . Dontt EXPect the ·~tnployer to .Find aNeed,f 

,,' , for You to FllI .. 
, .It

, Many job hunters make this mistake. les almost the nonn'for career 
changers and new college graduates. They sWw!x generalize all their . 
e;,g>erience in hopes that the employer will take the time to decipher the 
skills and figure out where the person could fit in. That's your responsi
bility. It is virtually impossible to ten an employer speclflcally how you'll 
do a job well when you have no particular Job in mind. My best' advice is 
to take soine time and do some career exploration. Thke a class or visit a 
qualified career counselor to aid you in your self-assessment Identify two 
or three jobs you feel you could excel in. Pursue those. Ifyou do not, you 
may be continually frustrated by your lack ofresponse from (and success 
with) employers. 

, ) 
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)tUsing Buzzwords can nackftre . 

Adrian. a human resource manager, pointed out a ~igniflcant error when 
she told us that she can quickl(y recognize an unqualified candidate by. 
the use. of obvious buzzwords without the facts to,back up the lingo. 
Although it's bnportant to use, iIidustry language (e.g., TQM), I recom
mend you use it only where and when it illustrates an important contri
bqtion you have made. And nev:er use abuzzword ifyou are not sure 
what it means. In this case, TQM stands fat 'Ibtal Quality Management, a 
common manuf~cturing term. 

, .

)tDon't Include the ~ployer's Want Ad 

Gene, the head ofHR for a Fortune 100 company, told me about a new 
thing job hunters have begun to do that is a "cotnplete waste of tiroe"
mailing in a copy of the actual want ad with your cover letter and 

. resume. "I clon't need it and I don't want it," he told me. As long as you 

.reference the job titIethat you want to be considered for in your letter. 

that's enough. 


)tGimmicks Rarely'work 

"People will do anything for attention-most of it never works," said one 
news director at a prominent TV ~tation. "Every day some~ne tries a new 

I trick~fl.owers, candy, even a box of cookies wrapped in their resume. I 
might have eaten the cooki~, but it didn't get them the job." We had . 
numerous conunerits trom au! hiring managers that gimmicks,' designer 

.' papers, oversized envelopes, and using Federal E?q?ress or ather 
overnight services do not improve your chances of getting ~ interview. 
They often prove to be a negative. "The clever gimmicks are usually to 
hide a lack of ~e substance, tt Ii seniorvice president wrote. "WUd
colored papers and designs are the worst mistakes people make," said 
Susan, a store manager. "'Jell people no picture on their cover letter," . . 
advises 'Ibm Wermerkichen, human resource manager for Mustang Man
Ufactu~ng. Nothing will replace a simpie letter with solid facts focused on 
how you ~ excel at performing the job. It's the meat of proven experi
ence, skills, and accomplIs~ents that truly getsattention and keeps the 
employer's intereSt long enough to call you in for an interview. 



l1aa t'OverLetterl:;xample ' 
Let.'s look at an actual cover letter that embodies numeroUs mistakes-a 
letter that did notsecure an Interview. 

Judith Lowhorn 
4111 N. Highland (1)
Chicago; It 23100 J 

PM) August 12 

Attn:GEO@ 

125 Western Avenue 

Chicago, IL 23123 


To whom it m;y concern:', C!J 
Iam writing in response to your advertisement in the Chicago Tribune on August 

11 th for a credit and collections man~ger. Enclosed is my resume for your consid~ . 


eratio~. , @", . 

As indicated on my resume, ) have more than 6 years of experience at a manager

iallevel in credit and collection, and almost 10 years experience in credit, account

ing, human resources and general business. Iam continually working toward 

increasing my knowledge and keeping'my skills current for today's ever changing 

business world. I believe that my experience and ability to think on my feet could 

prove to be a valuable asset to your company. 


Iwould be very interested in meeting with you to discuss this position in person. I 

am available at your convenience for an interview. I look forward to hearing from ) 

you to arrange an appointment to discuss my qualifications more fully. . 


Sincerely, 

Here's an ruiaJysis of why the preceding letter was unsuccessful: 

t/ Poor openiug-a critical ~or noted ~ our ~ey;(jJ 
V Not addressed to a ~erson. @ .. ' 
t/ No specific accomplishments or results noted, very general. and 

clearly lacking proof of her succ~ss on the job. @ . '. 
t/ Referring to resume. stating ,"as indicated on my tesunielt-a filler 

" line that wastes words instead ofclearly stating important skills 
applicable to perfonning the job. 

ttl' MisSing phone number and ema&-;:iithis letter gets sep'¥'ated from 
the resume. no one can call her. E::J/ 

t/ Client said this letter (that she wrote' on her own) did not get her any 
~ interview. . 
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, CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

,.. IiEALm ~NIlMEDICAL 

BUZZ WORDS FROM THEVITAL 
. health and medicalfiddsdemonstrnte experience 
with illness, working towinl achieving and maintaining 

~thy lifestyles and bdping to address an"d resolve relat
ed issu'es, such as insurance and medical claim rorms. 1h1s 
includes working direCtly with patients and their..&mllies 
in dealing with health problems. assisting patients by pro.
vidiDg medical advice regarding pIes~ptions, insuntnee·· 
claim ro£lD.S, and rdated isSUes) and researclilitg medical 
treatments and techniques.. 

CoMMON POSITIONS INCLUDE: 

Cmliologitt Dktieim 

Chirop/.'ll.CU.lr E.meJ:gmcyMedical 

Cllnlc:d Director Techn1eim 

DentalAssiswlt Fitness In.ttruc.tor 

Dental Hygimist Hea1ch Sem~Coordloator 

Dental TcduUcIan Home Hea.lchAldc 

Dentist Hoapl!2l Supervi40r 

. Dietary Techn1clatt Jmern 

---=--------117·------
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REsuME BuzzWORDS 

Lab Technician 

Medical Records ,Clerk 
Medical Student 

Medical Technologist 

MRI Coordinator 

Nune 

NUlSing Adminisua.tor 

Nursing Aide 

NursingHome Manager 

Nl,lrsing Supervisor 

Nutritionist 

Qccupa.tional 'TherapIst 

Optkia.D 

Orthodontist 

Pedia.trIcia.n 

Pharmacist 

. Pharmacy Technician 

Physical Thetapist 

Phydcian's AsslsWlt 

Psycbia.trlsc 

Resident 

Respiutory Theupist 

Speech PatholOgist 

Surgeon 

Veterinaria.n 

REsuME Buzz WORDS: 

Acute and Chronic Pa.rlenu. 

Agency Scaff 

AIDS 

Ambulatory Services 

Ana.tomy/Physlol0!P' 

Anesthesia Opera.tlons 

Angioplasty 

Appointments 

Behavioral Programs 

Biochemistry 

Blood Chemistry 

8100dDra._ 

Bone Fractures 

Budget Preparation 

Budger Responsiblliti~ 

Burn Pa.ticots 

Business Managemeru Activities 

Calisthenics 

Cardiac Anatomy 

Car~c Catheterization 

Cardiac Patients 

Case Management 

Childbirth 

Chronic Paln 

Chronlcally III 

Clerlcal Support 

Client Eligibility 

Qinical Cardiology 

Clinical Instruction 

,Clinlcal Operations 

Communication DIsorders 

Community HospItals 

~ 

HEAI:m.AND MEDICAL 

Comprehensive Care 

Computer Liteta.ey 

Conduct Disor4ers 

Conferences and Lectures 

CPR 

Crisis Intervention 

Crowns 

Daycare Centers 

DEA Regulations 

Dental Impressions 

Dental Laboratory 

Dental MaterIals 

Dentures 

Department Budgets 

Departmental Meetings 

DIetAldes 

Dietetic Technicians 

Discharge Planning 

Disease Research 

Drills 

Drug and Aleohof Abuse 

Drug Delivery 

Echocardiography 

~ducational Coun~e!ing 

Educationa:l Videos 

EKG 

EleCtric Stimulation 

Emergency Care 

Emergency Medical Procedures 

Emergency Services 

Emergency Trearment 

Exerci&e Classes 

Family Conferences 

Filing Systems 

First Aid 

Follow-Up Medical Treatments 

Formal Education Programs 

,Front Desk Procedures 

Gastroenterology 

Government-Funded Food 

ProgriUns 

Grinders 

Hcalth/Recreation Clubs 

Helmllch Methods of 

Resuscitation 

Hematology and Serology Testing 

Historic Research 

HMO's 

HomeCarc: 

Home Care Agencies 

Home Health Agencies 

Hospital Policies , 

Hospital, Srate, and Federal 

Guidelines 

Human Services 

lCU 

Individualized Trearmencs 

Infusion Thera.py Services 

Inh:alation Therapy 

Injured Pa.tiencs 

Inla:ys 

In-Patient and Outpatient Care 

119 
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HEALTH AND MEDICAL 

In-Service Consultation 

Instrument Set-Ups 

Insurance Companies 

Intensive Aerobics 

Inuavenou.sTherapy 

IV Antibiotic Therapy 

Lab Procedures 

Lab Results 

LabOClltOty Operations 

Lathes _ 

Manic Depression 

Mauage Thcrapt 

Medical Equipment 

Medical Man2gcmcnt _ 

Medical Photography 

Medical Records 


Medical,Research . 


Methodology 


Metropolitan Hospitili 


Modalities 


Motivatiorial Skills 


-MRIDeparanent 

Multidlsclplined Practice 

New Medications' 

Nursing Home Placement 

I Nurung Prac:tice Standards 

Nursing Services 

Nutrients 

Nuuition 

Nutritional Care Plans 

Order Bntty 

Outpatient 

Pucnteralud Enteral Nutrition 

Pathology 

Patient Care 

Patient Charts 

Patient Records 

Patient Relations 

Patient Services 

Patients 

Pediatric Patients 

Pcdi:attlclBmergem:y M~cine 
Personality Dlwrders 

Per Food Products 

Pet Nutrition 

Pharmaceutical I?>mpanies 

Pharmaceuticals 

Pharmacology 

Pharmacology and Behavioral 

Modification Methods 

Physical and Psychosoc1a.l Needs 

Physical Standards 

-Physical The~py sWuiards 

Policy and Procedures 


D~opment 
Polishers 


Post-Op Care 


.. POIIt-Operative Care 

Preliminary Diagnoses _ 

Pre-Operative Care 

Prescription Reimbursement 

Ciabm 

P~riptlons Strength and Stamina 

Prilnaty Nw:sing Care Stretching 

Private Practice Stretching/Strengthening 

P~ychiarrlc Care Exercises 

- Psychology ,Strokes 

Psycho-Social Assessments Substance Abuse 

QA Monitoring . Surgical Procedures 

Qualitative Research Tc::aching 

Quality Assurance. Therapy 

QWIJltirative Research TrachcolX1mr Care 

Radiology Ultrasound 

Referring Physicians Unit Doses 

Respiratory Therapy Urinalysis 

Service Related Incidents Ventilators 

Severely III Patients Veterinary Medicine 

side Effects Vital Signs 

Skilled Nursing Assessment -Word Processing 

Social Services Work-Relared Injuries 

Specblized Nursing and Medical Workshops 

Care X-Ray Depat't:ment 

Staffing Issues X-Ray Procedures 

State-Funded Programs Yoga 

Statistical Reports 

COMMONLY·USED ACTION VERBS: 

Acted A.tn.nged Completed 

AdmInistered Assessed ConduCted 

A.dvised Assisted Confcrrd. 

Alleviated Assumed Consrructed 

Allocated Attended Consulted 

Ana.lyzed CQUab~r:ated Coordit=ed 
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Created 

. Dc:a.lt 

De.!J?oll.Stmted 

Dc:tc:rrhl'ned 

. Developed 

. Directed 

Dispensed. 

Disulbuted 

Drafted 

Edw:ated 

Encow:aged 

Ensu.red 

Establi$hed' 

Evaluated 

Facilitated 

Fielded 

Filled 

Formed. 

Functioned 

Geared 

Genetared 

Handled 

Hired 

Idenillied 

Impl~ted 

122 . 


Initiated 

Insuuac:d 

Ii:u:c:rvicwed 

Invited 

Led 

Lectured 

Maint2lned 

Managed 

~onitored 

Motivated 

Observed 

Opemted 

Org:mjzed 

Oriented 

Participated 

Performed 

Planned 

Prepared 

Pruented 

Priced 

Produced 

Provided 

Purdwsed 

Ran 

Received 

Recommended 

Recorded 

Redesigned 

Required 

Requlsitloned 

. Re.sean::hed 

Reviewed· 

Scheduled 

Selected 

Served 

Serviced 


Specialized 


Started 


Structured 


Supervised 


Supported 


Taught 


Trained 


Typed 


Updated 


Used 


UtIl~ 

Worked 


Wrote 


HEALTH AND MEDICAL 

•. Providedinformat1o~ for insurance companies, work
man's compensation. and third-pa'rJ bilJingprocedures. 

• Supervised 75 c/!nical, administrative" and staff 

employees • 

Coormnated treatment and dischaW planning. 

Prepared patients for surgical procedures; recorded 
temperature. and blood pressure, inserted intravi!Jlow 
units, and administered sedatives. 

Scheduled patitnts for appointments. 

Monitored radiographs and administered Novocain 
prior to procedures. 

~ Assisted dentist in prophylactic procedures! proviJed 
/ 

necessary tools, sterilizedequipment, comfortedpatients. 

Taught intensive aerobics, calisthenics, and stretching 
to co-educational classes of up to 25 a4ults in all physi

c~ conditions. 

• Organized labs for veterinary students and for clini

'cal instruction. 

• Directedhygienicprocedures on 300 animals includ

ing surgical and necropsies. 

• Instructed and supervised Home Health Aides. 

• Served as clinical instructor for physical therapy stu

dents and Pulmonary Clink. 


• DraftedphySical therapy standards (1/cart: for selected 
.surgicalprocedures. 

123 
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AcTION VERBS AND BUZZ WORDS USED IN CONTEXT: 

• Providttd spinal manipu/4.#on. and handled neces

sary muscuJar-skeletal needs ofsports-injuredpatients. 

'~ 
'.-~ 
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REsUME Buzz WORDS 

• RelJ1l:isitWneaalllabor(ttory supplies; pllr#cip4ua . 
confc:renc~s with meakat. staffon patients with sped 

. laboratory needs. 

• Conducteahematology and serology testing, as wdl 
test samplephotogrttphy. 

• Opertttea hematology laboratory using hdemacof< 
machine. leitzphotometer. and EKF machine. 

) 
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ELECTRONIC SUBMISSIONS 

"Follow the instructions on 1ww to apply for the positiOn." 

STACY WILSON 
. Human Resources Administrator, United Parcel Service 

·1:e n~ber of positions secured through com

pany Web sites is growing daily. AUofthe 50 Fortune 500 companies surveyed for 

this book prefer electronic resumes, so job seekers must know the ins and outs 

. . of posting eiectronic resuines. 

Of the'50 companies surveyed, 70 percent said most resumes at their compa) 
nies are delivered via e-mail. Either yOur resume is sent as a text-only document 

and is part ofthe body of the e.mall or it is sent as an attachment (usually a Micro.. 

soft Word document) in the e-mail. The second option is to fill out, at a com

pants request, the company's e-forms on its Web site, where the information is 

saved directly to the employer's database. (Of the Fortime 500 participants sur

veyed, 22 percent reported they use this method.) Allof the 50 F0rtu.ne .500 com

panies surveyed use either of these niethods to receive submissions-and you can 

beJairly ce~ that most companies will eventUanyfollow.suit 

GETIING PAST THE RESISTANCE 

Remember when those electronic tags came along at the toll booths? In New 

Jersey, we call them E-~ass. A lot of gripingap.d grumbling ensued at first, but it 

didn't take long to catch o~. After a fewfive-minute·waits in the exact-change lanes,: 

. we star1;edto get the picture aJ).d turned in our spare change for the electronic tags 

. that sit on top ofthe dashboard. Zipping through the lanes was the enticement, so . . 
despite the initial resistance, E-ZPass became the way to go--simply because of its 

efficiency.
) 
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n· . GET THE INTERVIEW EVERY TIME 

It's the same with the new electronic hiring environment Once you figure 

out how to proceed, submitting electronic resumes is more efficient too. The key, 

however. is figuring out how to proceed. Based on the Fortune 500 survey, there 

are various methods for submitting a resume.Yourjob is to find out what a par
ticular company's preference is and thel\ to follo\'{ those directions to the letter. 

Because the 50 Fortwie 500 hiring professionals surveyed prefer either sub

missions via e-mail or online e-forms, those. two submission methods are the 

focus of this chapter. (FQr a more det3.iled and comprehensive overview of all 

types of electronic mIbmissions-PDFs, Web-baSed resumes and portfolios, inter

active Web pages-see either Meg Britton Whitcomb and Pat Kendall's eResumes 
or Rebecca ~mith's Electronic Resu'l11llS & Online Networking listed in the "Re

sources" section at the end of the book.) 

-GElTfNG READY TO CLICK AND SEND 

To get ali the necessary infoi'niation, it's time to retrieve thejob data file Y9u 

created for yourjob ;hUnt. In addition to your resume, itshould now contain your 

company research, several multipurpose cover letters, any names you picked up 

along the wady, ~dha;variOUS. keyworthds relevant to the P0thSiti.0I~ YOaluliarbe seeking. 
If you on t :ve access to . e Internet, go to e oc rary or use a 

friend's Internet connection: Ifyou use the library, it.wiH now become your base 

forjob searohing; butfind out ifyours is on,e ofthe libraries that enforces a time 

limit for Internet use. For obvious reasons, you don't want to conduct your job 

search while you're at your cqrrentjob. (Companies monitor e-mail usage, and 

seeking another job-from your· office may be interpreted by your boss as a con

flict of interest!) If, however, you are asked to send a resume immediately to a 

prospective employer--.and there'-s no waiting until you get to your own ~om

puter.-then use your own e-mail account, which you've created specifically for 

your job search, instead ofyour current company's account 
I 

Ifyou don't have an e-mail address, now is the time to create one. Cory :Klein

schmidt, the Web master ofThrflick.com, says the best e-mail portals are Hotmail and 

Yahoo I. Go to either.one (www.hotmail.comprwww.yahoo.com) and set up a new 

account. It's relatively simple: click on the new e-mail account button and fill in the 

profile. The directions are easyto follow and the service is free, but you will have 

to look at banner advertisements (not a bad tradeofffor a free address). Create an 

e-mail address devoted solely to yourjob search. Make a notation ofyour password 

and address inyour data file (refrain from putting this infoIrilation on an old receipt 

or piece ofscrap paper). To simp1iiYmatters at a: later point, use the same password 

when you go to company Web sites to fill out their e-forins and create a profile. 

f') 
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Electronic: Submissions 

.Don't forget that your e-mail address will be ~ewed (and possibly used) by your 
-:future employer, so choose a conservative address. You are likely to get a better 

response from an employer ifyour address is TXSmith@Yahoo.com rather than 

honeybuns22@yahoo.com. Ifyou already have an e-mail address on your home 

PC and it falls into the "honeybuns" category, create a new e-mail address for the 

.. job search. Don't let a silly e-mail address ruin that critical first impression. 

A FEW INITIAL QUESTIONS. 

. Before sending your resume to a prospective employer, make sure you know 

exactly what the employer'S preference is for receiving it. If the preference is un

known, then send an e-mail or call the recipient and ask. Ifyou're unsure what 

to ask, cons~der these questions. 

• Should I mail my resume? Fax it? E-mail it? 	(If the employer tells you. to 

mail it,or fax it, you can skip this chapter..) 

• Should I ,attach my resume to an e-mail? 

•. ·Whatfile formats do you prefer in attachments? MS Word (.doc) or Rich 
) Text Format (.rtf)? 

• . Should my resume be in the body of the e-mail (converted to plain text or 

ASCII, pI."onounced as~, as noted earliex:)? 

• Should I go to the company Web site ·and fill out the e-forms? 

THE ATTACHED .RESUME 

Companies use many different methods to recruit aild·hire their employees. 

Even though many still accept snail mail or faxed resumes, the preference is elec

tronic. Whitcomb and Kendall, authors'of eResumes, say that 80 percent of em

ployers in 20{)1 recruited their employees online. 

Many job seekers prefer to send their resumes and cover letters as attach

ments 'to their e-mails~ecau.seit retains their format~g (bold, italics, under

-score, bullets, etc,) as it's 'transmitted, and.some employers request this method. 

Ifyou are asked to send your resume as an e-mail attachment, the process is fairly. , 	 . 
straightforward..Assuming you hav~ WmdoWs and Microsoft Word, here are the 

basics. 

• 	Put the ~d~ess (either an indi~dua1 or dep-artment address) in the To 

line. 

mailto:honeybuns22@yahoo.com
mailto:TXSmith@Yahoo.com


, GE'F TIiE INTERVIEW EVERY TIME 

,. Put,thejob numbe~ (uyou baveone) in the Subject line '(or the name of 

the 'specific job (e.g.; Account Executive, Faciliti&s Manager) 'as well as your 

name (Equity 8.ales 'Pratlei'/John Smi~h)• 
.• Wrj~ a cover letter in the body ofyour e-mail. (See Chapter 5 for details.) 

• Atta~ the Word versic;m ofyour'r~sume by diQking Qn the .Attach icon' hi 
the, e-~ metlu. 

• Scroll down andhi~ File, then select your resume fij.e. Once your r&unle 

file is highlighted, hit Open, and the file now autom~tica1ly attaches to the 

e-mai1. (The attachnient may cover the To line, but the address is still 
1,lD.demeath.) , 

• BefQre you hit Send, doubl&check that the e-mail cover letter and attach

m~nt are in good order. Do not send the e-mail to an employer "until you 

haVe tested it by sendiJ1.g it to,Your O"Vll and/or a frlend's'addTess. 

PLAIN AND SIMPLE 

IIi a study conducted for The Busi~ Style HaruIlJook in 19~8, it was revealed 

that 90 percent ofthe Fortune 500 ,companies surveyed,use Microsoft (MS) Word . 

as th~ primary word-processing package. Because MSWord is probably even (. ,) 

more ubiquitoUs today, it may be safe,to assume 'that ~ost large companies use 

this program. That doesn't mefl.D" however; that Y0l?- can' create an MS Word re
sume ~d count ~.it ani:vi,ng at an employer's' desk in the fOrnlat in which you 

sent it. No ~er what'software you use to wti~e your resunie and covet:' letter, 

compatibility problems can occur. That's why some companies are adverse to at

tachments. In addition, (I) attachments can conwn Viruses, and (2),they take a 
few seconds longer to dQwnload. 

, Don't be surprised if an employer requests an ABen version for e-mail sub

missions. Iftheacronym,~cn (askee) makesl'youSq~, don't wo:rry;.it'sjust 

. a;Q.other term for plain text. ASCll means American Standard Cod8 ofInformation 
Interchange and is the univ~rsallanguage of the Internet that Can be read bY any 

. personal computer. Ituses only characters that exist on the standard keybo~ (no 

bullets or foreign currency symbols or em.dashes). MCIT ~ mentioned here be

cause ifyo~'are asked to send your resume inASCII form. it simply means the em

. ploy~rwantB aplain-~version ofyour resume inStead ofan MS Word dpcument. 

" IT you plan to send your resume in. the body of an e-mail, you may cut and 

paste the original Word version with all its elaborate fOImatting. but it may not,' 

end up on th(! employer's desktop looking the way you sent it (those bulletB and 

em dashes may convert into questions marks). The best method to lise for send (I ,) 

ing your,resume in an e-mail is as a plairi. text (or ASCIT) document, which re

quires converting your original resume. Your formatting dis?lPpears and your 
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, resume, d~signwise, is no 19nger distinguishable from the next person's. This cln 

'f) be a blOw to dlosewho have spent days designing a unique resume, but ies bet~ , 
ter ~ be universally recog:W.zed with your plafu text resUme than to'send a doc

um~nt that apives on the'emplQyer'8 PC in' an unreadabie form.. 

;Fo¢ma.te1y, it's not riec~C\fy tole~ a whole new computer language to 

make a conve~on. Your wOrd processor ~oes it automatiqilly, but you will ~ave 
to clean tip t1:).e· formatting 41 your te~ ve~ionafterward. Onc;e you convert, th~ 
only design elements you qm. insert in your new'plain text resume must be 

picked up from the standard keyboard (for example, bullets must be replaced by 

asterisks and em'dashes replaced by two hypb.e~s). Follow these steps to convert· 

rour resume to plain text (ASCII). ' 

I 
1. Ot;Ice in your e-mail; retrieve your original resum-e from Word. (Drop in . 

all felevant,keyworr.{s for the particularjob you are applying for on.li.D.e.) , 

2. Go to File and hit Save As. 
3. In the Save As wind~w.tha.t pops up. ren;une your original resume docu~ 

m(mt P-text (your last 1).ame). HR will appreciate that your docUment in

cludes your name. (in the text's resum.e example, the dotument has been 

r~name4 P-tm-Bailey.) . 

4. U!!4emeath the File Name bar, gQ to Save ~ 'JYpe. Click on the arrow and 

the~ scroll d9wn and highlight T~Only. Then hit ~ve. 

5. When the ~gpop~ up that your £:erma$g w:iU be lost:, hitYes. (An

other opti(:>n is using the Text O~Wi.th LineBre~when YQU m,t Save As. 
It's the same as Text Only, but it puts in hai-d r~turns, so the lines break 

where you intem;led.) . 

6: Compl~te the conversion by closing the q,ocument and then reopening it 

So you can rea<ljust the margins an,d clean up any formatting. 

Your forma,tting has disappeared ~d you can now go in to clean up anyer

rant IJ:!.argins and add ~y elements t1:).atwill help orgaDize the material (asterisks, 
" I • 

capita1lette~, rea<ljus~d spa,cing between lines). Fix the alignment, making sure 

it is flush l~ For hard-copy Fesumes, itwas recommended that the font size not 

, be reduCed to less ,than 11 points. A text-only version, however, converts to 10

. point Courier that allows fo~ 'about 65 'characters per line, which most e-mail 

screens can accommo<;tate. Mte, cleaning up the formatting in the text version' 

(keep it as simple as possible to ensure compatibility on the other end), save the 

d~entagain.' l 

With these few steps,' you have -create~ a uWversally recognizable resume. 
. --.. " 

Don't-worry about tha.,t beautifully designed original. Becal,1Se you renamed your 

resume w:pen converting, your original resume is still fully intact (in a, different) 
file)-formatting and all. 
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"BEFORE" AN.D "AFTER" 1EXT RESUME. 
(' 

EXamine the resumes shown in Figures 6.1 and 6.2.·The oile in Figure 6.1 is 

an MS Word document whose content is identical to that of Figure 6.2 except 

that the new text version doesn't have a continued line on the second page with 

the person's name as does the first. Thaes because the new text resume will run 

continuously in the body ofyour e-mail (no second page, so remember to delete 

the continued line when reformatting the te~). To separate a cover letter in a,n 

e~mail from the text resWne, use 

• a hyphen line -----'---------------- 

• orastermks ****************************************************** 

When sending the text resume in an ~mail) set it up like this: 

• .Put the employe:r:'s ~mailaddress in the To line. 

• 	Put the mime oftbe position being applied for or thejob number (along 

with your complete name) in the subject line. Be as specific as possible. 

• 	The cover letter (as explained in Chapter 5) should be written in the body 

ofyour ~mail. It's best to have a name of the person you are sending it to, 
but ifyou dOIl't, write DearHuman Resoun:es Manager. 

• 	Se~te the cover letter from the text resume witbeither a line of'aster- . 
'isks or a'line of hyPhens. .. . . .. 

• 	Cut and paste the text version of the re8-u:n)e into the, body of the ~ 

below the line of asterisks or hyphens. 

• Double-check that everything aligns correctly and that all the formatting is 
stripped out of the text version (sbmetim~ stray elements re~). 

• 	Be Sure your cover letter and resume are in the same ~mail message. Do 
not Send a cover letter in' o~e e-mail.an:d yoUr ;esume in another unless 

. you are ~ed explicitly tQ do this. 

• 	Do a test by sending jt tb! your ~mail address or a friend's. Check once 

more that everything is correct. Send it to your own e:-mail address-:-and 

, look at it again. 

EXamine'the origfnaI ("Before") and the p~ text version ("Mer") of the 

same r~sume in Figures 6:1 and 6.2: Before you transmit your resume electroni

cally to a prospective employer, experiment. The two versions of the same re
sume shoUld resemble the examples in Figures 6.1 and 6:2. 

(, ) 
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FlGUI\E 6.1 William Bailej's Original ("Before") ~umi in MS Word 

Wil:Ii~ Bailey 
1 Dogwood Lane, Greenbrier, TN'37100 (615) 643-1000 (H) E-mail: WB1234@hotmaiLoom 

CAREER 
OBJECTIVE2 

SUMMARY OF . 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

AltEASOF 
EFFECTIVENESS: 

TRAINING: 


Safety Manager in manufacturing. where.experti.se in ergonomics, 
OSHA cOmpliance, worke~' cOII1pelYla1;ion aad safety can significantly , 
reduce bijuries and decrease costs through preventative measures" 
employee accou:q.tabllity and educatiqnal pro~. . 

.; . 
, , 

FOUl'teen years' experlence establishing 8~ety programs and developing 

safety Cultures in manufacturing envlronnienfs. Adept at training and 

comniunicating with employees, supeJ;Visors and upper manageme~t ' 

Extensive experience complemented by' effective commmiication s:td1ls 


Safety Proarams 

Develop Written safety programs that provide overall facility safety. 

Deve1qp behayior-based safety programs f9l' employee accountal?ility. 

Dev~op training pro~ to ensure compJiarice with OSHA standards. 

Con~ 'air and noise testing to e~ expoSure levels do not exceed 


,	Ie'COmmended levels. 

Perform ergonomic evaluations. 

c;onduct wo:rkpI8ce audits to identify injmy sources and identify 


, co~ve acuoi1: . 
EStabliSh Wty s8fety commi~. ' 
Jnvol~ employees, superVisors and management 'to develop safety culture. 
Investigate accidentS to detemrlne root catiBe and develop corrective actions, 
Edu,cate supelvisors and managem on maintaining ~jmy-summary logs. 
Analyze injuries to identify tren4s and develop coirective actions to 
l;eVerSe them. 
Quantify safelY pUrchases by showing injury-prevention savings. 
Coll'.l1llUDiCate plans iuid obj~tives with management to ensure support. 
Ii:JeD:tifY Iiloiale issues that can lead 'to woikplace,injuries and develop , 
~o1utions to improVe. , 
Maintain.1osnecords and cost-impact to repQrt to management 
Ov~ee internal budgetjng for loss-pJ:evention,staff. 

Workers' Compensation' 

Develop transitional retum-to-workprograms. 

C~)!imlllnicate with claims adjusters to enSure that physicians release 

injured'employ~. ' 

Develop ,dro~free workp1~ programs• 


. ,Ednca.tD employees; ~ors. and management on workers' 
compensation laws,' 

Provide~ of regulatory and nonregulatoty topics to employees. 

Provide tJ:ain-th7trainer classes for supervisors. 

Evaluate training to improve presentation and information covered. 


) 


http:Ednca.tD
http:where.experti.se
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FIGURE 6.1 (cofmnued) 

Bailey continued 

WORK HISTORY: 

MILITAity 
EXPERIENCE: 

Staff Leasing, Brentwood, Tennessee, 1998 to present 

EBI Companies (Insurance), Nashville, Tennessee, 1995 to 1998 . 

Travelers Insurance, Nashv.ille, Thnnessee, 1990 to 1995 


Aceom.uHShmeng 

Selected as team Coach. 

Reduced injury-frequency rate by 52 percent, excee4ing comp~y gt;ial. 

RedUCed injury-cost rate by 41 percent, e;x:ceeding"comp~y goal. .. 


. Kentucky An:ily NatioDlll Guard, Fort Knox, Kentucky 
1982 to present· 
First Sergeant I E-8, BHC First Sergeant 

Plan and coordinate tn!ining ;md ~pplies. 


Assign soldiers to provide support for five different companies. 

Provide retention guidance for soldiers ready to extend. 

Maintain Umt Duty Roster ensuring soldiers aerrOl1llshare of extra duty. 

Counsel soldiers on ways to improve perfoIlIl.lince~ 

Provide anilUal Performance evaluations of senior enlisted soldiers. 

Provide development training for non~sioned officers. 

Effectively delegate; responsibility to promote leadership growth of 

subordinate soldiers. 

Emphasize safety in evexy aspect of lfaining. 


Accomplishments . . . 

DeVei~ped and implemeilted an absenteeism policy that resulted in 19% 

increase in soldiers present in first mQnth. . 

Retention actio~ resulted in ~ 92% ~tention~ of eligt'ble soldiers. 


.	Provide body-stIength(}$g instmctioh for leaders and soldiers, resulting 
in 10% increase in strength in past three months. . 
Consistently receive ratings of "Superior" at l~dersbip development 
courses... 
Consistently receive ratings of ''.Excellence'' on annual performance 
evaluations. 
Recognized for excellent platOon safety record while a Platoon Sergeant 
AwardedAnny Achievement Medal for training that resulted in 100%, 
first-round, platoon gunnery qualification. 
Awarded Kentucky Coinmendation for training. resulting in 100%, first
time passhig scores frtmi exterrial evaluators on platoou tactical tasks. 
Selected as Outstanding Noncommissioned Officer 

Murray State University, Murray, KentUcky, 1990 
BachelQr ofScience in Occupational SafetY, aild Health 

I) 


EDUCATION: 


( ) 
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FIGURE 6.2 WilliamBaileJ~ ".After" lUsumB in,Plain 7ext 

William Bailey 
1 Dogwood Lane; Greenbrier, TN 37100 
(615) 643-1000 (H) E-mail: WB1234@hotmail.com 

CAREER 
OBJECTIVE: 


Safety Manager in manufacturing, where expertise in ergonomics, 

OSHA camplianc~,' workers' compensation and safety can significantly 

reduce injUries and decrease costs through preventative measures, 

employee accountabil1ty and'educational programs 


SUMMARY OF 

QUALIFICATIONS: 


Fourteen years' experience establishing safety programs and developing 

safety cultur~s in manufactUring environments. Adept at training and 

communicating with empioyees, supervisors' and upper management. 

Extensive experience complemented ~ effective communication skiils 


AREAs OF 

EFFECTIVENESS: 


Safety Progra,ms 


*Develop Written safety Pl;ograms that provide overall facility safety. 

*Develop bebaVior-based'safety programs for employee accountability. 

*De.veloi;f'training prdgrams to ensUre cOnQ;,liance with OSHA standards. ' 

*Conduct air and noise testing to ensure exposure levels do not exceed 

recommended l~y~ls. 


*Perform ergonomic evaluations. 

*Conduct workplac~ audits to identify injury sQurces and identify 

corrective action. 

*Establish facility safety committees. 

*Invoive employees, supervisors and management to develop safety 'culture. 

*Investigate accidents to determine root cause and develop corrective act.i,ons. 

*Educate supervis9rs and managers on ~intaining injury-summary l~gs. 


*Analyze inju+ie~to id~tify trends iWd develop corrective actions to 

reverse them. , 

*Quantify safety purdQases by showing injury-prevention savi~gs. 

*Communicate plans and objectiv~s with management to ensure support. 

*Identify morale issue~ that can lead to workplace injUries and,develop 

solutions to imProve. 

*Maintain loss records and cost-impact to report to management. 

*Oversee inte~l budgeting for loss-prevention staff. 


Workers' Compensation 


*Develop transitional return-to-work'programs. 

*Commtinicate with claims adjusters to ensure that physicians release 

injured employees. 

*Develop drug-free workplace programS. 

*Educate ei:nployees, supemsors, arid management on workers' 

compensatio~ laws ~ . 


) 


mailto:WB1234@hotmail.com
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AGURl: 6.2 (continued) 

TRAINING: 

*Provide training of regulatory and nonregulatory topics to employees. 

*Provide train-the-trainer classes for supervisors. . 

*Evaluate train~ng to improve presentation and information covered. 


WORK HISTORY: 

Staff Leasing, Brentwood, Tennessee, 1998 to present 

EBI Companies (Insurance) Nashville, Tennessee, 1995 to 1998 

Travelers Insurance, Nashville, Tennessee, 1990 to 1995 


Accomplishments 

*Seletted as team coach. 

*Reduced injury-frequency rate by 52 percent, e,xceeding company goal. 

*Reduced injury-cost rate by 41 percent, exceeding company goal. 


MILITARY 

EXPERIENCE: 


Kentucky Army National Guard, Fort Knox, Kentucky 

1982 to present 

First Sergeant / E-8, HHC First Sergeant 


*Plan and coordinate training and supplies .. 

*Assign'soldiers to provide support for five different companies. 

*Provide retention guidance for soldiers ready to extend. 

*Maintain Unit Duty Roster ensuring soldiers perform share of extra duty. 

*Counsel soldiers on ways to improve performance. 

*Provide annual perfol:mance evaluations of senior enlisted soldiers. 

*Provide development training for noncommissioned officers. 

*Effectively delegate responsibility to promote leadership growth of 

subordinate soldiers. 

*Emphasize safety in every aspect of trai~ng. 


Accomplishments 

*Developed.and implemented an ~~enteeis~ policy t~at resulted in 19% 

increase in soldiers present in first month. 

*Retention actions resulted in a 92% retention rate of eligible soldiers. 

*Provide.body-strengthening instruction for leaders and soldiers, 

resulting in 10% increase in strength iri past three months. 

*Consistently rece1ve ~Superiorw r~tings at lead~rshipdevelopment courses. 

*Consistently receive "Excellencew ratings on annual performance 

evaluations. 

*Recognized for excellent· platoon saf~ty record while a platoon Sergeant . 


. *Awarded Army Achievement Medal for training that resu~ted in 100%, 
first-round, platoon gunnery qualification. 
*Awarded Kentucky commendation for training, resulting in 100%, first~ 

time passing scores from external evaluators on piatoon tactical tasks. 
*Selected as OUtstanding Noncommissioned Officer 

EDUCATION: 	 Murray State university, Murray, Kentucky, 1990 
Bac~elor of Science in Occupational Safety and Health ) 
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A fEW DOS AND DON'TS 

Because both the MS Word dOCUlllentand t4e plaintextversion were written 

for a safety manager position at a large compa,Q.y, they are identical. If thejob ap

pliCant were to send the plain text resume to anotherjob openili.g, he wOuld ens
. tomizeboth his cov:er letter and Plain text resume to Feflect the requirements of 

the hew position. Often companies·tequest that you use the text version ofyour 

resume When you go to a company Web site and use its e-fonils. The information 

on the text resume' is then rut and pasted inte. the e-forms. 

As ~eady mentioned, content is king, especially in today's. electronic env:i

ropment The'ASCn version ofyour resume may not be pretty; but it is compat

ible. In todaysdigital enviroIlIilent, the primary purpo$e of design is to make 

your information more readable. You don't have a lot of options in p~. text, so 

keep it simple: shoot for readabilii¥ (and -compatibility) rather ilian Visual appeal. 

If you ate ever in doubt whether the emplQy~r 'wants your resuine cu.; ~ at

ta<$ment or as-text, then optfor sending it as teld:. Some career experts suggest 

senQfug both an attachment and a plain text version in the body of the e-mail. A 

siQlple preliminary call or e-mail to clarify the employer's reqUirements, though, 

will eliminate this guesswor~ so find out what the best submiss~on m,ethod is be-
Jore sending the r~e. . 

¥:anY companies, especially the smaller ones, are still in the process of refin
ing their electronic hirin~ ptactices, sbthere'il; no suCh tbin'g as staIi~ proce

dure. In fact, electronic hiiiI;tg procedUres at some COnip~e$ can have ~ ~espan 
of about six months because they are stUl, literally, developing a process ·that 

works. ~p.end some time on the company Web site. Read the directions carefully. 

Then' cQntact the companyv:ia e-mail to make sure you understand th~ proce

d~e, be{or~ you send your resurne to the job that"see:niS a go~d fit for you. 
: . 

.ELECTRONIC FORMS 

At this point, it's a good idea th.at the data file contains the following: ~ origi

nal version ofyour :esw:p.e, any pertinent~ompany ~esearch, sampl~ cover letters 

.(with a pJain..tatvetsion ofa multipurpose coVer letter as well), the names ofhiring 

authorities picked up al(:>Dg th~way, a list ofkeywords, and, noW, a plain-text .(ASCII) . 

resume. Many companies preferthat you uSe the text version of the resume to cut 

and paste into the electronic~orms (eforms) on companyWeb sites orjob boards. 

Think ofan e-form as an opline version of thos!U>aperjob application forms 

you used to :fill out'in the. employer's lobby. The paper forms usually required 

more than the basic information already~cluded on your resume (maybe ~ list) 
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.of references or an essay on your particular strengths). It's the same with ·e-forms(~~ 

or what some sites refer to as Tesumi builders. . . ·l ) 
Before you do a iog-:in and submit a resume <)r complete an e-form, you will· 

m.ostlikely have to create a new account with your e-mail addreSs and password. in 
additien to including a resume, e-forms often require y?'q .to answer specific ques

tions relating to the positi.on you are applying for. The good news about e-forms 

is that you <:an comple.te them atyour own workstation-and with the help ofa dic

tionaryand stylebook. (Whatever yo~ do, refrain from rushing through this process.) 

Another 8.d.vantage to using e-forms is e1.i.mination of the guesswork about 
, .. . 


what to include. With e-forms, the employer tells you exactlywhat information to 


provide (some sites even specify the d1araot~r count oft;he resume). Depending 


on the particular company Web site-and there are a lot ofvariationsfrom one site to 


the neXt-be prepared to answer all kincl$ of questions.. Some of the fields in the 


e-f()~ ate sn1all, so you have t() .type}~ the infopnation. Other fie~ds are large, 


so you can cut and paste from your plain-text resume. In addition to the contact 


. information and a reques~ ~o cut and paste the resume (some forms reft:;r to the 


resume as a cv,:curriculum vitae), an e-fonn may ask: 

• Whether you are willing to reloca~e 

• What your GPA was at the highest level of education c)
• What your sa.tarY range is 

• Whetheryou are .~g to travel 

• Where you heard about the position 

Be prepared by having the answers to aU of*ese questions. Having a figure 

for a salaryrange, or a list ofyour technical skiI.ls, or a briefdescription ofhowyour 

education relates to the position cuts down the chances of error or inaccuracy. 

Even though most of these e-fonns alloW you to review and edit the material be

fore submitting it, the more prepared you are, the less likely you will stumble 

over the details. And there are plenty ofdetails. You :qlay want to experiment with 
resume builders on job boards before actually completing a company's e-fomi. 

Ifyou use the e-forms at company Web sites, you'll discover that the process 

varies from one Web site to. the next Some allow you to eut and paste the· entire 

p1aiIl text resume into a·data field (whiCh generally ranges between 16,000 to 

18,000 characteJl. and which means your fesume could be approximately seven 

or eight pages. Fortunately. you've already cutit down t.o two or three pages so you 

won't ne.ed that much space.) Other e-forms ask for bits and pieces to be dropped 

into data fields regarding work history. technical skills, interpersonal skills, and so 

on.· Some e-forms even allow you to paste yotir Word r~~ into the approprlatp 

space. ~e a look at the generic ~form in Figurff .6.3, which should give you ~i 
general i~ea of what to expect when visiting an employer's site. 

http:comple.te
http:positi.on


I".~\
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) 
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Ifyou are asked to cut and paste your entire resume, follow these six steps ..... ,._) 
(for MS Word): 

1. Retrieve the plain-text version of the.resume. 
2. Highlight the entire resume. 
3. Go to"Edit and scron down. Click on copy• 

. 4. Go to the e-form and then to the appropriate field or button. Right click 

. ,on the mouse and pruJte'the resume into the appropriateflel<J. 
"~. Fix the indentation (and anything else that ~y have gone awry in the 

transmission) rlght in the e-form. 
6.Jake the extra. time to pro9f and edit, then submit the resume or, if nee

. essary,contmue completing the rest of the fields,' 

If the e-fonn requires just bits and pieces of the r~'llnle. 'then follow the pre
cedirig steps, but in Step 2 highlight only the pertiIi(!llt infonnaticm instead of 

.~ "the endre resume (for instance, the career objective.orjust ~e work history). 

THE PARTICULARS OF E..FORMS 

Some electronic fonns are better than othel'l9-ranging" frorp explicit to l; ') 

vague. On the ALLTEL site, po~nti<ll canCUdafus .arepen a comprehen
sive.overview of the hiring procesS in four stepS•. The fil:st.step covers online 
appHcatioI18. " 

. "Go .[ahot 11nk] to searCh our openp08itioris and submit your resume. We . 

recommend you first search for a position that interests you. Search often-our 

postings update daily. Then. b'Qild your candidate profile and submit it directly 

. to that position by simply cutting and pasting your resume and comple~g our 
online application. Make a note of your login anclpassword,. as you will need 

these for future access to our syStem. You will be able to applyfor additional jobs' 

using your existing profile. 

In another samplet this o~e from UPS;job,candidates are given the choice of 
whethC;f to use just the e·form or simply submit a resume. 

As the first step in becoming eligi~le to be considered for employment opportu' 

nities at UPS, we ask you to complete the following online resume/cv. You can 

either cut and paste 'your existing resume/~ [a hot link], or co~plete the 

[e·] form below. When you enter a valid e-mail address, you will receive an auto

http:objective.or
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) 	
mated i1Cknowiedgp1~t ofreceipt ofyour on.J.4le resume/cv. Ifyou do not have 

I·	 ) an e-mail address~ you may si~ up for free at http://ntail.yahoo.com. The e-mail 

field is a, reqUired fi~d to complete. 

~ep yOUl' job data file in front 'Of you with all the appropriate information, 

and then foll:Qw directi.ons~ After ~ompleti.ng,a few e.-forms, you'll get the hang of 

.. 	 it But, as already. mentioned, not ali .sites are eJq>IiCit. Some' ~oIQ.pany Web sites 

m~ it diffi.<;tilt even to find the career linl (often, if it's not on the hqme page, 

then look in the :About the Com.pany link or the Contact Us link). 

When you first st:art working with e-forms, there is a margin of error. If any 

aspect of the e-form proc~4Ul'e is still imclear after tonta{:ting: an HR represen

tati.ve ~t a particular company Or ~~g your" IT f1:iend, then ypu UIay be better 

off ~pp1ying for the· dream job you. discovered on the Web by more traditional 

methods-fiQr ot sli~ maiI-:-because it's important that you follow the e-form 

steps precis~iy ~ order to be considered.· 

SPECIFIC KEYWORDS 

. When filling out e-fotms and sub;mitting electronic resuines, keywords take 

on a whole new meaning because you ar~ applying for a specific job. Read the 

job description carefully. See what words apply ~o yOUl' qualificati.ons and th~n 

use them in yOUl' application. 

Take a look at the fpllowingjob description for a Network Seq:uity Researcher. 

The keywords'are italiclzed: 

Candidate,should have a PhD. with C'!xpertise in netwtnksecu~._Candidates must 
) be w.illWgan~ able to obtain a Gwemme'fl:f·~ cleo.rance. Candidates should 

have:a broad knowledge ¢ IP (4&6) tiety!tnkingplus a record of accomplishment 

(e.g. pUblicatiops in peer-mJiewed'journals) in. some of the follOwing technology 

~eas: An:h~ and design ofsecure' data. Com~un~ nitworks, both conven
tional and wireless, mobile 11!':lP ~tdticast, MtwomsCcurit}, especially security of the 

Internet ~~. sec;urlty strengthS and weaknesses ofprotocols at the netwM'k, 

. wnsport, and application'layerS; intrusion detection systems,' inj()J"fMltion security sys- . 

~i~lls; antMms SY~J!Wneyp()ts; virluazprivate~; /()()tprinting, scan

n~ngand iiacking techni<J,ues, etc. In particu1~ we are interested in people who 

,have expenence developing pototype applications mvolving such technology and . 

in performing r.esearch in th~'underlyirig algorithfl.'$ ~d comPuter science. Candi
.. dates.should be creative, inno~ti.vetWnkers capable·ef.ident:i:fyi:ilg and propos

. ing new research projects. . ) 

http:http://ntail.yahoo.com
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Chances are yoUr online applicadon won't make kpast the first round unless l '\ 
keywords are a part of it., In a weak job markelt' employers look for perfect t , 
matches, so the more keywordS the bettet'o Approximately 20 to 30 keywords in 
the precedingjob descrJpdon should be included on, the application-provided, 
ofcourse, that the candidate,has these qualifications. 

,In the push to include keywords, many applicants randomly include qualifi-" 
cadons that don't necessarily apply to their expertise, a problem especially ra.m
pant in,the technology field. Charles Greene, a managing director at SlAC, said, 
"Mtmy applicants include aU' kinds of keywords on their resumes, but once they 
get to the interview, they are incapable ofsupporting these claims. It's fairly evi~ 
dent after ten minutes Who is qualified and who is not. Still, it's a waste of time 
to include keywords that don't apply to your skills and qualifications. Sooner or 
J.a.tett the, truth is revealed." 

In addition to the two methods covered in this chapter, other methods are 
used to hire employees. 

THE JOB BOARDS 

Ifyou opt to bypass company Web sites and use job boards exclusively, the/' "') 
wait to receive a response may' be long or fu.definite. Two of the biggest jobl 
bOards, Monster ,and Hot;Jobs, get millions of hits each month from applicants. 
In September 2002, Monster.com had 13.3 million visitors and Hogobs had 

http:Monster.com
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4.4 ~on, so posting an online resume can be impersonal, to say the least, at 
'/ ) 

these sites. ' 

Such sites are helpfui, though, ~ career management tools because tliey 

offer plenty of advice about the hiring process and may be a good. place to work 

out the kinks of your electro~c submiSsions. You mar have more success at the 

specializedjob boards (in the writing, engiileering, IT fields, etc.); the ma;t:ch 

rate for the mainstreamjob boards is about 2 percent, whereas·the match tate in 

the Specia.lb:edjob boards is approximately 15 percent (New Yom Times, October 

29, 2()02). 'f:he onlyjob board mentioned' by the Fortune 500 participants iJ;t the 

survey was Dfr~ctEJnployers.cam. J;>an Bankey, of Mutual. of Omaha, comments: 

"WeJove DirectE-qJ.ploy~.com as a leading f:?dge futernet souicin~ tool." 

Many employers reportedly use software that scans the ,most recent entries in 

,ajob b,oard's databa,.se, so it's important that.you "renew" or "refresh" your resume 

as often. as possible. So~etim~s a fee 'is c);J.atged to k<r~p a resun;te among the 

most n;ce~t listings; at oth~r sites this option is free. Another issue mposting 

your resume online is privacy: Be careful how much i1;tfbrmation you release; 

check eachjob board's priVacy cla~, and e~ oil the side'of caution. 

In an article, "The New Rules of Web Hiring," in Time magazine (Novemb~r 
24,2003), Barbara Kiviat wrote that "shotgunning" yoUr resume indiscrimin~tely 

out to job boards can be dangerous: "Keep tabs on where your resume is going. 
) The nonprofit World Privacy FOflllr!.last week published a study documenting in

, s~~es of personal information ~old. even identities 'stolen, from job .search 

sites." , 

SCANNABLE RESUMES 

Some large companies scan hard-<:op}' resumes into their: .da~bases. w,bich 

takes between 15 to 60 se~on~ for each r6sum~. Ifa prospective employer scans 

resumes and you are uncertain how to proceed, follow these steps as a guideline 

(posted on the Southern Edison Careers page). 

1. Use w4ite or light-co.lored 8~ by 11 inch paper. 

2. Provide a laser-quality original ifpossible. 

3. Do not fold or staple your re~ume. 

4. Use standard fonts, such as Times or Courier. 

5. Use a font size of 10 to 14 points. 

6. Place your naine at the top of the page on its own line. 

,7. Use standard address fonnat below your iiame. , 

) 8, Use boldface and./ or all capital letter for headingS. 
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9. Avoid fancy treatments,. sucll M. italics and shadows. 

10. Avoid vertical and horizontal lines, graphics, anClboxes. 

11. Avoid two-colllIlin formats. 

12. Don'tconde~e spacing be~een letters. 

Your online resume must convince·the employer that you can move right in 

and g~t the job done, so try to create a resUme that reflects this, A survey onJob

. web conducted by the National Association 9f Co:Qeges ari4 Employers lists the 
. . " 

top"ten qualities tltat employers seekin a new hire: 

1..Commu,nications skills (verbal and written) 

2. Honesty and integrity " 

3. Te~work skPls (work wen:with others) 


'4. Interpersonal skills (relate wen wi~ others) 


5. Motivation and initiative 

o. Strong workethic 

7. Analytical skills 
8. Flexibility a1id adaptability 

( ." . 
9. Gomputer skills ') 

10. Self-confidence 

1)epic:ting these traits in a cover"letter and resume or e-form can be a chal~ 
lenge. as many of these "soft skills" don't transla~ well into an application and is 

why it's important to focU$ 0:(1 your qualifications. According to SherrY Rest of 

Lucent. "quali£icatioils are wh,at we look for first." Make sure most of your effort 

is spent honing your application so that it portrays your. qualificatioIlJi and slcills 

mthe best light. You will, after all, have an opportunity to reveal those top ten 

traits ~en~y-in your interview. 

( ) 




i 
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COVER LEITERS 

"'1'IIl purpose of1I cover letter is to S'Um~ tM person!s relevant ~e, 
to e:cpress interesf in the posi.tion. and to ~writing abflity," . 

, LISA WHITTINGTON 
Director f'f Human. Resourc.es, Host Marriott Corporation 

In the electronic job market, co~er letters are 

I).early passe. Of the 50 Fortune 500 participants, only 11 said cover letters are at

tached to every resume. It's too bad because applicants mis~ an oppo~ty to 

~lay their strengths-the accomplishments and ~bilities that never m3;ke it 

onto the resunle ~cause ?~8p<}Ce limitations. . ') 
If it weren't for a cover letter, Marti:h Ward of Glen Rock, NewJe~ an IT . 

manager at a m.cyQr brokerage ~, mig~t still be looking for a job. After his 

cotnpany. downsized, laying offseveral hundred employee~ in the first quarter of 

2001, Wardfound himself without a job and stuck in the midd1'e of "the long~~ 
job hiringsl~p since the Dep~ession" (New' Yom n~,June 15, 2003). He net

worked wit;4 friends, business associates, family, and. headhunte~. He e:-mailed 

his'resume to a hundred ·openiJ:?gs and'even sought the help of an Intemetjob 
. . ' 

8~arch firm) which reIilinded.him-for a $100 fee-that ~veryone was in pretty 

much the sam,e leaky boa~ . 
After following one false employme~t lead after another, Ward suddenly re

membered a comment ~ade 'in passing by a senior manager at his former brcr 

. kerage firm: "Ifyou: ever need anything, give me a ~," the IT manager said to 
Wardjust before he left fur his neWjob. . . . 

War~ who is part of the groWing phenomenon knoWn ai "boomerang em

ployees",(those who return ~ work for a former employEtr), didn't :pick up the 

telephone, but he. did sit dawn and write a cover le~r (with a resume attached). 

He re~ded ~e senior m~er (who had n~wmoved up in ~~ firm) that they' 

had worked on a project together-a project that had added value to the firm 

) 
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and whose S'QccesS was still beiP,.g felt today. The senior manager, who now had 

more thm 40,000 people reporting to him; sent it down the hiring channel that () 

llad been previously cloSed tQ Wa¢. Ward's resume got into the right hiring au

thority's hands, and he returned to the m~or brokerage firm several weeks later 

despite a "f9mlitlfJRhiring fJ)eeze. It 
t... . \ 

Without a cOVer Iet;ter, there's a chance that Ward's resume would have spun 

·aroJllld,.ahpl~ly in cyberspace's black.hole. Granted, lie did network, but it 

could ·have qU.te~ him twice as long· to find his current.position. In a way that a 

casual telephone ea1Ior aJ;l impromptu bl;eilkfast meeting couldn't, Ward's cover 

letter showed that he was indeed interested in returning to his fonner compmiy.. 

By com..rnlttlng to .paper the value he added to the company while .he was there, 

. Ward convinced his old employer that he still had alot to contribute. 

THE FORMAT TO FOLLOW 

Even though many Fortune 000 companies don't reqpire it, cover letters are 

. read.jackie·Coburn, a staffing inanager at Federai.-M;ogul, s~d, "Only ifI have an 

in~est in the' candidate ~o I read. the cover .letter," but 40 perceJ1t of the For

tune 500 participants said they "always" read the cover letter :firSt. So what goes 

into a cover letter? Carol Eubank, a h1:'Qn3D. resources manager at Aquila, Inc., . ) 

said a cQver lettershould be a "quick snmmary ofwhy you want the job and how 

your qualifications match the requiremenm." 

Don't ~ tliatEubank means you can dash offan e-mail ~ a heartbeat and . 

> be done with it. You have to put some effort and professionaIiBm intO a cover let

ter. In fact, 84 percent of~e Fortune 500 p~cipants said they ewect applicants 

to adhere to the same standards they would if they were writing a formal letter 

·(only two partidpants said &mailed cover letters· are'm,ore informal). One of 

those participants, Stacy HarsIrman ofAlbertson's, who maintains that e-mailed 
covet letters are more iIiformal~ s'!id her expectation ofan electronic ~over let

~ is to "introduce the person and give an idea where the applicant received in
. formation aoout the company." 

But what are .the exPectations of the other 84 percent ofthe Fomine 500 hir

.' : fig professio~? Let's start with the iomiat first. You can simplify your life by 

using block style for all your correspondence. (There's no ind~tationwith block.) 

Here's the rudime~tary arrangement: your address, the date, the. employer's ad

dress, sal\lfation, body, closing-all flush left. . : 

A reminder about stationery: When searching for ajob; you should invest in 
. .' 

J:Pgh-qualiiy stationery. (Even if the application process takes place entirely on

. 'line; you still need a .resume in hard copy for interviews-and hlsoa few extra (i ) 
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.·copies to cirry around in yOW' briefcase in case you run into an old colleague.} 

. 	~e sure.you have enough crisp, neutraipaper for both the resumes and cover 

letters. an<i to fuither polishyour professional iInage, it's a g90d idea to purchase 

xp,atchiitg envelopes. OIyou have your contact jnformation profc:ssionally printed 

QIl the stationery, don't pu~ i:lps information elsewhere in your cover ~etter.} 

~amin~the fOI1ll~t and notice tile placement of information: your address, 

<late, ~e employer's address, the salutatiQn, the body, the closing. !\void short

cutting this style. J»rospective e~ployerSwant to see, at the very least, thatyou ate 

famili;u. with the basi~ of busiP.~s cottesponq~llce, so include all of this infor

mation. and~liere's the. dif;ficu1t pru;t;"""":'make sure.it fits Qn one page. Time is in 

shQrt suppty these 4ars, so 1),0 matter wh3t, sttjve to b~ ~oncls~ (trY not to exceed 

250 to g50 words). According to the participants, "neafness" also counts. 

Let's took at some of th~ stYle featur~s, ~gwith the desigri. Remem

ber ther~ is no.t.hi:D.g casual a'Qaut th~ process ofsearching for a job. To be a con

summate professional, all yoUr communication mustb~ formal, ui:tless, ~fcourse, 

you are asking yoUr bestfrlen~ for ajol? 

The cover 'etter is in ~ block format,· which means.all irifbrmatio~ ~gns 

. along the left margin (no worry about indentation ~r tabs). It's centered on the 

page, with an 'equal amount ohpacing on the top as wen as the bottom. A line 

ofspacing is used to 'separate paragraphs, except after your ~osing, which should 

get foUr lin~s tQ ac£o~~ your signafJlie (m black or b~ue pen). 

. Let's' review l!ome techmqilities :first. In the name and. ad~ section, in
clude your <;ourtesy title, which will either be loh (>r Ms. ~tead ofspelling out 

the state's name, use the postal service's two-letter (#0 periotls) ab~reviation; in 

the bQdyof the $:t:, spell out the state's Dame' (Baltiinore is one 'of the cities that 

: cap.. stand alone witho~t a ~~ nam~ec,k a style reference for stand:eJ.one 

clties). In the employer's ad<;b;ess, also include a co~ tifl:e or prof~onal 
title (Mi., Ms., Dr.). Using a department name-will ensu,re thatyour1t:tter gets to 

the appropriate hiring autherity. D~partment names ·are ~pitaJized in an ad

diess..nen. use the fun, ltgal name of tlie' company. After the salutation, use a 

colon, J;1ot a colllllia. .After.your compUm,entai:y closmg,use a comma. 

Now let's look at the body o.f the letter. At its Jllost basic, it should ten the em

ployer where you heaXd about the position; it sh<;>.u1d tell the ~mployer what po

sition yoU are interested in; it should reinforce the idea thatyou are qualified for 

thejob; andit should tell the employer how to contactyou. Make sure your cover 

letter is wntten' to a specifi:c indivi!iual (never sep.d a cover le~er"To Whom It 

May Concern"). .' . 

..:But there are Ii few mote thiIigsa coyer letter can accomplish, provided it's . 

done well. Think ofa cover letter fIB a me1JllB offu.rtherliig your cause beyond the 

resUme. s~ how d~~ Carol Nadata's cover letter in Figure 5.1 do just that? 
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FIGURE 5.1 .Carol Nadata's Covl(! !4ter . ., 

Ms. Carol Nadata YOURAPDRESS 
·100 cirmcran street 

. Blildmore. Mt)·ZIH)() 

DATE 

t.: 

Mr. Robert LeOnard EMrL~~~'SADDRESS 
S~~_ilt· . 

.COitSofuiated'Fmishing COIpOration 
; .. .. 100 NmisylVania Avenue 

. :, .. ' 'Washington, OC 21100 . 

SALUTATiON 

Bd:dY : I recently iead tJte Bidtiliwre Sun profile ofyoUr comj:Jany (Aprl128. 2004) and ~oticed 
that you ~e.Xp~g your bllBiness into the Bal~ore area. I am siu-e you Win need 
accomplished acxount executives to fucrease your presynce in this area, and I believe? r am 
perfeetly suited to,help you as I am already familiar w:i.tl;I: yoUr ~rilpany's innovative !lUd 
~nVironmentally sound products. 

The enclosed resume ~my skills and ~ence. I am adept at cuitivatihg key 
reJat:i.~ Willi &Cisio~ makm, so'I believe t can grow your businel!s significantly in 
tliis ~·AB you can'see fto:i:n my r6suni6. I haVe innUmerabib ~ in the fmniture 
"busiIless-;md I invest 1:\ good deal of IIlY t:im.e.through Ihy commllDifJ service ~d avid 
golfing in~gmy already healtlly and profitable business ~o~hipS. I 
~lieve this will carry over mto Your busines~ at Consoli~Finishipg, as well• 

. iamprlmarily interested in building your business ~ the Baltimore an:a. but I am willing 
tote.l~~~m:y. 

I will contact you next week to request an interview for CQIIeJlt or fu_ posit:i.~. 
Ifyou would lib to co~tact me. I can be reached at my home te.lepho~e number at 
410-539-1000 in the eVenings or on my cell phonedmyti.m.e. at 41();'S56-101f).

: ' . 
, .' 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

CordiallY. CLOSING 

Carol Nadata 

"\ .. ' 
Ene.: Resume L ) 
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• 	It shows that she ~es. the iIiitia#ve. Not only does she read up on indus

try news, but she acts on it t~o. She spotted a job ope~g before it even
appe~d.· '" 

'She tells th~ employer where she heard about the cq~pany. 
• BlJe.anticipates the employeJ.'l's peed by ~rming the.employer that "you 

Will. Q.eed llccomplished accooot executives to increase yoUx presence •.." 

• 	She adds information ,specific ,to ~,posit;iOli, using language her employer 

, UJ;lderstands-"culti.y.ttin~ key relati9IiBhips with decision makers"-and 

thus reinforces ,the idea that she ~ .qwdifiedfor the· position. 

• 	She includes'inf-ormation abeut her extra.(:Urrit'l:ll.a.r activities, which is not 

liste(i:on her res'ume (~otice that these.activities are relevant to her sales 

career). 

• 	She tells the employer that she is willirig to· relocate.• ' 

• She tells the employer she will contact hi.m butproyt.des enough informa
tion so that she ~ be contacted imm~diateiy.. 

• 	 She ~anks the employer. 

Writing ~ gOGd cover letter ensures that you will "stand out." ny to re~h this 

opportunity to distinguish yourself but also know that. employers are getting an 

added look at your commllIlication skills, so the cover letter must be letter per

fect. d~ and concise. Beca~e businesspeople are inundated with information 

fu the ~tal age, they want einployees who ~ow how to cut thtough the. chaff 
~d get down to the essentials. Your communication wirIt you;r prospective em

ployer IQ,ust show you can do this. In ad4ition, Amy Moei:s. a sernor stafiii:tg man

ager at SYSCO Corporation, said the cover letter shoUld "o~t1ine the interests. 

and mobility of a candidate if they aren't in the city where the job is located." 

ELECTRONIC COVER LETTERS 

When Ken D~an, an assistant vice president of Bank of New Yo~k, reads a 

cQver letter, he wants "to find out what position the caI}didate seeks" and expects 

thllt candi~ tQ "add flavor to anything unusual on the resume." That holds 

true for the electrPnic, or ~mall. cover le~r as well, so don't bypass ,this chance· 

to shine. One of the reid advantages ofan online application is that you have the 

time and ~urces to make the best of this opportunity. Yes, writing a coVer let

ter is ~ oppoI1;UDity. 
. 	 . \ . . 

Don't forget that before. you even begin any online application process,. 

you'~ have your job search data file in front ofyou. You can pull the appropriate, 

fufonnation out of.rour data ~e and-onc~ you've tweaked it to the spe~cjob
) 
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· opeiliri:g .....you can put the information into the e-mail message. In the predigital {\ 

· age, 'You probably would have coinpleted thejob application process by sitting in ,J 

an office lobby struggling to think of something clever to say on yopr paper ap

· . pIieation (without the benefit of a dictionary Qr stylebook) and fightin~ a bad 

caSe of the jitters. You're in the driver's seat now, so prepare fOf this trip as you 

would for ~y other. 

Stac~ Webb, a human resources. represen~tive at Gannett, stated that the 

p1;Upose ofa cover letter is "to ga.in. a general undetstanding ofwhat an applicant 

seeks in a new po~i1ion and to-give information On background and qualifica

. 1ions.;' Leslie Humphri~, a human resQ"!l1'ces specialist at State Farm, contended 

that candidates should ,"sell ':heir iJ;lterest" in the company. Look at the electronic 

cover letter in Figure !?2 (placed in the bpdy of an e-mail and not sent as an at

tachmeilt) tq see if it meet& these requii~ents (notice that the text is plain, so 

features, such as em: dash~s Of a.;:cents, are not present). 

Even though e.mailwas'b$ed init:ia1J.y as an informal tool of communication, 

it js quicldr.be«;:<>mingtli.e p~eferred form for business correspondence. Accord

ing to Helen Cunningham, coauthor of The Business Style J!andjJook: "If you are 

using e-mail for formal correSpondence. both within and outside your organiza

ti<?n~ apply th.e same $tandards you would to a letter." . 

As for the layo~t of all electronic cover letter, plan to follow the same block (, ')' 

style; but this·time there isn't any need to include your address, date, or em

ployer's ~ddress. a& that infoi.mati.on is ~ing transmitted elecfronically. Instead. 

for an e-~ you need acom:ct e-mail address, the cot"Wct name of the hiring au

thority (if it"s not a general "coD;tact us" S1;1blIlittal), aiId a toPic fot the supject 

line (usuallyajob number orposi1ion tide). Even though thejob applicantcould 

inciu~e an electronic.signature, he doesn'~ so there's no need to add s~cing 
after his complimentary closing. 

Beyond the design, let's take a look at some of the thin~ the job appliC3lJ.t's 

electronic covet letter accomplishes . 

.' • He uses a contact name in the:first paragraph, a name:he picked up when 

he sub]J1itted his r~sume online.' . 

• He tells the emp,loyer where he found the job opening (on the company 

Web site [notice he uses the company's preference for lowercasing the W<?rd· 

website] ):: 

• Even though he has had 6therjobs in his 20 years pfexperience (which are 

listed on his resume), he llighlights only two positions that demonstrate his 

leadership abilities. ' 

• Each position he hig~hts is given a con~ise paragraph (no techni~ ( 

jargon here, but he: does use language that is CUJ!I'ent and suggests he is an .) 
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To: lxJephiHps@siac.com 	 RECIPIEN"f'S E-MAIL ADDRE$S 

Subject Systems Director Position posmONYOU WANT 

Dear Mt. DePhilips: 	 SALUTATION 

BODY 	~ reviewing the SIAC website, I noticed sevenu opportunities in the develop
ment area (development,director, technical"director, 'and development project man
ager) and contac~Blll Smith; a colleague of yours in h"QiIian resoUrces. ;iliout 
these opportuJPties. He suggested I send my resUme to you for your review. 

As you Can see by my resume, my experiCJlCe includes m,ore than 20 years pi 
progressive l~rsi!ip respo~ibilities in large.} technology environments. 

At Chase Manhattan Bank: i was actively involved in developj1;lg highly ~grated, 
'worldwid,e applications that supported all aspects of the b~ess -' fr6m sales and 
milrketing through operations and finance. My role progressed from a programmerl 
analyst to project leager, then project manager and finally to director. 

At W'.I.qtbrop Stimson I continued to focus on development but took on additional 
organizati.~ responsibilUies. Beyond leading teams developing ~e• 

. client/server, and Internet-based appli~ons: I was responsible to a group of 
project managers for department phpming ap.4 finances (wOrkload of.$40 million) 
and fur dep~ilt Stamng ~d staff develop~ent (350 programmers). In this 
capacity. I was promoted to vice president . 

Beyond these rol~ and responsibilities. ~y abilities to work with teams and get . 
thirigs d!lIle led to being selected for seniot~ tlm,t drove reeng:ineermg and best 
practices. I have had successes with many different types of business units, and J 
~lieve. I can bring experience and expertise to your.~y regarded organization 
(1 noti~ on your website that SIAC was nimled "one of the· tOO Best Places to 
Woit in IT' by Computerworld magazine). I would like Jo help you strengthen . 
yOUl' leadership team at an organization, group. or project level. 

Thank: you for reviewing my attach~ resume: I will co~ you next ~eek regarding 
. this .oppOrtunity. If. in the meantiine, you w~ like to con,taet me. please call my 
cell phone anytime at (973) 29&.1000. 

Sincerely. ·CLOSING 

Michaellones 


mailto:lxJephiHps@siac.com
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insider), He then limits the lett~r to 340 words (b~ca.use he has wP,tten a 
rough draft of this cover 'letter in Word, he knows his word count is about 

one page before the electronic submittal). 

• 	He uses mimbers to substantiate his claims: . 

• 	He ~lIs th~ employer that he is interested in.WOf~at this "highly regarded", 

o~ti~n ~d then backs up this statement with something he pick~d 
up whe.Jl he was browsing-through the company Web sjte. 

- . 
• 	He tells the comp~y how he can help it, emphasizing his progressive lead- . 

! 
- erSh!p 

., 
abiliti~. 

• 	He provid,es ~tant access (his cell phone I}:qmber). 

• 	He thapks the employer. 

Notice. too, the style differences in the electronic Gover ietter. Be~use this is 


not a ~-copyWord document, Jones is li.IQited to the characters on the key;

b6arii, 8'0 he doesn't have access to Such symbols as the em dash or the accent 


I11.Wks on,res~e or.the ~~ ofbullets. To be on the safe s~de, he doesn'tH:alicize 


th~, ~e .?f the:; ~e, either, just ~ case the ;recipient's syst~m can't trans

~te tb.i:s t;omman.d. All te~t in an e-mail shouldbe,plain :text so that it doesn't get 


~bled on the recipient'~ end. 

More about this later, but it's always a good ideato e-mail the employer after 

you senda'cover letter and resUme electronically whether itwas r~ceived in read ) 
abie form:,Loo~ at ~ as another oppo~tr to bring ~ttention'to your subrd:is

sion, so make sure;ou handle this professionally. . 
, .. 

" Ev~n ifyou ~ve to r~~4YOW do~ents five ~es bec:aust:: of a glitch on 
the other end,' make sure you do so with grace. Paula Axelrod, a manager of 

~tafJ:ip.g at BJ's Wholesale Club, said job candidates need to "be courteoUs. to all 
[they] come in contact with." -,. 

Make tlle e-mail inquir}rasbrief.as 'possible. 

, Re: lob inqtiitylRecent sul?mission 

Dear Mr. :pePhillps: 
\, 

I just sent a co~ Jetter and resume and am verifying whether you received the~. in 
readable form. Ifyour system did not receive a readable copy, please let me know at 

" 

. , 

your earliest convenience and I will Iesend the document accotding to yoUr require- , 
. '. . 

m.ents. Thank yoq. 

Sincerely, 


Michael Jones ( ) 
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WHAT IF YOU HAVE NO QUALIFICATIONS? 

The Fortune 500 participants st;ressed again and al¢n that they want to know 

in yam cover letter why you think YOll are qualified for ~e position. For newcom

ers to thejob market or recent graduates, this topic.may.be a: difficult o~e. 

The question is how do you turn your experienc~ at school or in your com- . 

mUnity into a marketable commodity? Lees look at the cOver letter in Fig1¥e 5.3 

frOJD. aJob.candidate ~eking a SUIiuner inte~hip at ~ advertising agency. . 

hitemships ate an excellent Pl~ans for obtaining ghlnful employment o~ct: 
you ~te.yo~may even get college credit, prQvidedyou arrange for the intem

. ship with your schoo~. Many C011lPat:?-yWeb sites provide explicit di;r~ctions to sni

de~ts about,haw to obtain a smpmer internship. Follow these directions precisely. 

Chris Collier of Georgia-Pacific said he wants a cover letter to give 'an 

".overview ofexperience and value-added potential to ~ company. It should also 

express a ~g~ level of enthusiasm." Wit:h this advice in mind, look at thejob can

didate's cover letter in ;Figure 5.3 tha~ was sent, as ~ecified on the Web site, as 

hard copy. 

Let's lo~k at how thiSjob candidate tailors 'her cover ietter SQ that her lack of 

relevant experience doesn't work against her. She focuses on her education as 

well as how her past experience can be ofvalue to the employer. 

• 	She immediately tells the employer what she ~ts (a sunimer internship). 

• 	She exhibits professional po~h, evt:n though she is still a swdent) 
~ 	S4e dem~;mstrateS inherwriting that she is 'positive, '.rg>1ieat, and enthusiastic. 

.• She tells where she read about the ~Pi>ortuniiy. 

.. She ta.IkS about her rC::levarit coursework (accomplishing a3.5 GPA) . 

. • ~e zeros in on the position she ha4.at the Career Center, where she 

I demonstrated leadership abilities as wen as sensitivity (steering studeIl-ts in 

the treation'of resUmes is n9t an easy task). 

\ 	 • S~e refers to some ofher ~.c;it. sldI1s (patience and highly res~onsib1e char

. atter) , which is ~~ept.able as she has so little exPerience. 

• 	She thanks ~e recipIent and'asserts that she will cont3.ct ':he employer. The 

. applicant includes her cell phone upmber and e-mail addIess. 

A fEW MORE TIPS FOR NEWCOMERS 

David Murphy of M;cGraw-Hill said a cover lette~ shoul,~, "grab my attention 

by the statement of one or two really ~ent facts that encourage me to read the 
. 	 . 

full resume." It's not always easy to anticipate w:hat's going to grab someone's 

) 
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FIGURE 5.3 Marie Capelli's OroeiLeiter 

Ms. Marie ~ Capelli 
10'COnuilOilwealth A;venue, Apt. 100 
Brighton; MA 02100 ~ 

I Peb~aIY.14, 200$ 

'Ms. Suzapn·Roberts-Smith 

.Roge~ & Cowan 


. lOO·Pift!tAvenue 

New York, NY 10010 


Dear Ms. Roberts-Smith: 

. 

HER NAME AND ADDRESS 

DATE (winter appUcafjon for summer) 

EMPLOYER'S NAME IADDRESS 

SALUTATION 

. 
BODY· 	 I want to expreSs my interest in a summer ~temsbip with Rogers ~ Cowan. I became 

'aware of this oppo.rlunity with yout company while inves!4ating ~e II!-temshipExGhange 
Website through my work at Boston College Career Center. I was attracted to your 
company becaUSe of its commitment to delivering outstanding serviCe to its impressive 
collection of clients. 

The highly ~garded communication curriculum at Boston College provides a sQlid ", .") 
founcJati-on in both public spea1$g as well as written communication. Besides intensive, 
writing courses, I have completed an advertising and public relations course (with a 
GPAof3.5). 

AFt you.can ~ in m.y resume. my employment and activity ~rd demonstrate my 
1eadership, abPiti~ ~ well as my ~tg~tiona1 skills. Working at Boston College 
Career Center as apee.r ad$er.bas giv~ll me the-9Pportunity to l~d and assist l!tUdents 
ili. perfecting their resumes as well as their intervieW skills.. In addition, working with 
children·Iias taught me patience as well as the al:?ility to use my organi2;ational skill and 
creative flair·in coordinating activities. 

I am cOnfident that my versa~(.y' and ~gbly responsible character.will be an asset to 
your summer prograni. I would like to be granted an interview so that we can ~cuss 
my qualifications further. I·will contact you within the next week regarding this intem
ship opportunity. Ifyou would "like to cOntact me, I can be reached immediately on my 
cell phone (201-236-1000) or through my e-mail address•.whichis.marann@bcedu.com. 

Thank: you for your ~e and consideration. 


Yours truly, 'CLOSING 


Marie Capelli 
Enc.: Resume ~CLOSURE 

, .'( ) 

mailto:whichis.marann@bcedu.com
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Cover Letters 

attention, but tellin~ a person something that he or she has never heard before 

usually is a good start It ~ within the suggestions of many Fortune 500 partic

ipants to "differentiate Y9ufself:" Hiring professionals at large companies see 

hundreds of resumes and cover letters, so telling them so~ething new helps you 

stand out 

. Ifa former part~time employer wrote an excellent reference for you, feel free 

to· incl~de it in your cover letter. Just make sure you use a substantial quotatiQn: 

"Great kid" doesn't say much, but "I didn't get OIi~ complaint from customers 

about a missing st;:ction of the Sunday Net/! Yom Times while Marie put together 

the paper at the store" does. 

And always ~e language that is simple and direct It may be t~mpting to fi
nally throw around a few words that were hanu:p.ered into you when you took . 

your SAT prep class, but try to resist. Your writ:iD.g should be a ~tural expression 
of who you are. Beca~e 1;he cover letter and resume are your formal intr?duc
tioli to the company .. do~'t use slang, coll9quialisms, or cliches, but also don't be 
<ifraid to be your.sel£ . 

Even with minimal experience, it's important to demonstrate your profeS:

sionalism-through your co~er letter and resume-and emphasizing that hiring 
you will be a good investment A willingness to learn ~ well as a positive 3114 
ep.thusiastic attitude hav~ a ~ue n.ot easily calculated but much ~ demand by 
employers. 

)
'. .... 
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112 Grace Street (650) 248-3178 

Fairfield, CT 06825 Julie Murray julie.murray@yale.edu 

\r,--------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------
.' j . 
IC)bjective: To obtain a stimulating position as a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner i~ a supportive work environment. 

. -Education: Yale University School of Nursing New Haven, CT 
• M.S.N./PNP Certificate G.P.A.: 3.93/4.00 May200S 
• Nursing Certificate January 2007 

Stanford University Starford, CA 
• B.A. in Hwnan Biology, Spanish Mitior G.P.A.: 3.63/4.00 June 2004 

Licensure: Pediatric Nurse Practitioner Board Certified 
• Pediatric Nursing Certifications Board Anticipated August 2008 
Registered Nurse 
• Connecticut (#OSI165) March 2007-present 

Graduate 
ClinicaJs: St Vincent's Family.Health Center Bridgeport, CT September 2007-present 

• . Deliver primary care to uninsured and Medicaid patients in a community clinic setting. 
• Perform well-child and episodic visits under supervision by a PNP. 
• Provide culturally relevant care to a diverse group of children and families. 
+ Conduct visits and provide teaching in Spanish when needed. 

Yale Pediatric Endocrinology Clinic New Haven, CT September 2007-present 

• Manage and coordinate care ofpatients with obesity, lipid disorders, PCOS, and type 2 Diabetes. 
• Perform initial consultations and follow-up visits. 
• Collaborate with doctors, dietiCians, exercise physiologists, and nurses. 
• Developing comprehensive informational packet for all new teens n~ly diagnosed with PCOS. 

Bennie Dover Middle School New London, CT Fall 2007 

+ Provided age-appropriate care to underserved ji:mior high students in a school-hased health clinic.' 
• Developed nutritional handouts in English and Spanish to distribute to students and families. 
+ Provided care to newly arrived immigrants. . ' 

East Haven Pediatrics East Haven. CT Spring 2007 

• Administered primary care to individuals from 0 to 21 years of age in a private practice. . 
• Took histories, performed physical examinations, administered vaccinations, and ordered labs. 
• Provided anticipatory'guidance and health promotion counseling to children and their families: 

Branford ffigh School Branford, CT Spring 2007 

• Performed primary care for adolescents between 13 to 18 years ofage in a school-based health cent~. 
• Counseled teens on sexual health and nutrition~ '. .. . 
• Assisted in planning and implementing physical activity program for teens at risk ofbecoming obese. 

Newborn Nursery YNHH New Haven, CT Fall 2006 

• AssesSed and performed physical exams on newborns. 
• Provided' education on basic infant care and reassurance to parents. 

.• Documented and recorded p~tients' notes in' charts. 


Soutbwest Community Health Center Bridgeport, CT Fall 2006 

• Delivered care to a diverse pediatric population in a community health center. 
• Performed well-child care and provided anticipatory guidance to families.. 
• Implemented management and interventions for common illnesses. . 

http:3.63/4.00
http:3.93/4.00
mailto:julie.murray@yale.edu


112 Grace Street (650) 248-3178 

Fairfield, CT 06825. Julie Murray julie.murr.ay@yale.edu 
Page 2 

Work 	

()Experience Staff Nurse at Pediatric Healthcare Associates Trumbull, CT· 	 2007-present 

t Perform basic nursing assessments and history-taking in a private practice. 

t Provide patient education regarding use ofEpiPens, inhalers, and medication administration. 

+ 	 Utilize computer system to provide thorough documentation and patient notes. 
t: 	 Administer vaccines and perform basic lab work. 

Teaching Assistant Yale School of Nursing New Haven, CT 	 Fall 2007 

+ 	 Assisted with the Advanced Pathophysiology course. 

Patient Care Technician at Milford Hospital Milford, CT 	 . 2006-2007 

+ 	 Provided basic patient care as student nurse to patients in the Emergency Department. . 

·BioSci Research Assistant Stanford University Stanford, CA 	 2004-2005 

+ 	 Conducted research on core body temperature ofMultipIe Sclerosis patients and ultra endurance athletes. 
+ 	 Served as a teaching assistant for a seminar entitled "Physiology. of Human Performance" 

Volunteer 

Experience: Camp Nurse at Hole in the Wall Gang Camp Ashford, CT August 2007 


+ Provided care for a group ofchildren with IDVlAIDS. 

+' Performed basic assessments and administered all medications. 


Student PNP at La Escuelita Health Project Managua, Nicaragua May 2007 
+ 	 Participated in a pilot project at La Escuelita with a team ofYS:N students and staff. 
+ 	 Completed thorough history taking and physical assessments on impoverished children enrolled at the school. 'J' 
+ 	 Assisted in data collection and organization for research purposes. .. 

Student Nurse for Vietnam Medical Project Danang. Vietnam 	 July 2005. 

+ Participated in free rnral health clinics in central Vietnam. 

· + Prepared and distributed written materials about basic preventative medicine. 

+ 	 Lectured rural health care workers on CPR, pediatric growth, and nutrition. 

Student Volunteer for Frontline Peru Lima, Peru 	 2003-20()5. 

+ 	 Produced a fully scripted and edited documentary about a school for disabled children in Peru. 
+ 	Recipient ofthe Stanford University Latin American Studies Service Grant 
+ 	 Set up a child sponsorship program for disabled school children in Pucallpa, Peru. 
+ 	 Organized, led, and served as translator/interpreter for five American groups doing service projects. 

Professional 
Organizations: National Association .ofPediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP) 2008~present 

Sigma Theta Tau: Delta Mu Chapter Anticipated February 2008 

Research/ 

Publications: • YSN Praxis Recommendations for managing obesity in cpildren with Down syndrome. 


+ .Bicycle attachments commonly used in the pediatric' population submitted to JPediatr Health Care. 
+ 	 Cooling via one hand improves physical performance in heat-sensitive individuals with Multiple 

Sclerosis: a preliminary study submitted to BMC Neurology in conjunction with C. Heller and D. Grahn. 

Special Interests: 
• Co-founder of Esperanza Ride, a cross-country bicycle charity ride 
+ Finisher of Philadelphia Marathon 
• Mentor for Fairfield University Undergraduate Students 
• Stanford Flute Ensemble . 

200S-present 
2007. 
2006-present 
2003-2004 

mailto:julie.murr.ay@yale.edu


285 Mailands Road 203-887-4292 (cell) 
Fairfield, CT 06824 alison.hawkins@yale.eduAlison A. Hawkins 

\ 

~bjective: Pediatric nurse practitioner position in a stimUlating and supportive work environment. 

((),EducatiOn Yale University SchQOl of Nursing . New Haven, CT 
• 	 M.S.N.lPNP Certificate May 2005 

Jaowuy2004• Nursing Certificate 
College of the Holy Cross 	 Worcester, MA 

May 1997• B.A. in Spanish 
• Dean's List: Fall 1996, Spring 1997 

Licensure Pediatric Nurse Practitioner Board Certified 
• Pediatric Nursing Certification Board: Anticipated July 2005 

Registered Nurse 
• Pennsylvania (# 554575) 	 June 20M-present 
• Connecticut (# 072989) 	 March2004-present 

Graduate Children's Hospital ofPhHadelpbia . Philadelphia. PA Jaowuy 2005-present 
Oinicals Endocrine and Pulmonary Specialty 

+ Deliver directpatient care under the supervision of a pediatric nurse practitioner. 
+ Collaborate with doctors, nutritionists, social workers, and nurses to manage diabetes/asthma.. 
+ Provide holistic care to families of children with chronic conditions. 

Torrington-Wmsred Pediatric Associates TOrrington, cr 	 Sept 20M-present 

+ Administer primaIy care to individuals from 0 to 21 years of age in a submban pediatric practice. 
+ Perform well child care, manage stable chronic illnesses, and treat acute illnesses. 
+ .Develop individualized management pJans~ order and twaluate diagnostic tests. 
+ Take thorough histories, perform physical examinations, and complete health screenings. 
+ Incorporate counseling regarding primary preventive health measures into periodic visits. 

Roosevelt School's Wellness Zone Bridgeport, cr 	 Fall 2004 

+ Served ch.i:ldren:ages 5 to 15 in an inner city school-based health center by providing primaIycare. 
• Performed well child care~ completed histories and physical examinations, frequently in Spanish. 
• Managed the care ofobese and pregnant teens. 	 . 

Fair Haven Community Health Center Fair Haven, CT 	 2003-2004 

• Extended primaIy care to children from 0 to 18 years ofage in a community hea1ih center. 
• Provided well child care, monitored proper growth and deve1opmen~ and administered immunizations. 
• Provided care in Spanish to Hispanic families. 

Career mgh School- Sch~lBased Health New Haven, cr 	 Winter 2004 

• A.dniinistered primmy care to adolescents from 13 to 18 years of age in a school-based health center. 
• Performed well child care; Counseled teens on sexual health and nntrition. 
• Colll.pleted gynecological and testicular exams. 
• Created edUcational pamphlet ,on sros. . 

Yale-New Haven Hospital's Well-Baby Nursery New Haven, CT Fall 2003 

• Assessed and performed physical examinations on newborns. 
Educated first-time parents on breastfeeding and basic infant care.• 
Documented and recorded patients' notes in charts.) 	 • 

mailto:alison.hawkins@yale.edu
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285 .Mai1ands Road 203-887-4292 (cell) 
Fairfield, CT 06824 alisoIlbawkinS@yale.eduAlison A. Hawkins 


Page 2 
\Work 

. )lxperieote . Camp Nurse at JJ:SF Summer Camps Rosemont, PA Summer 2004 
iil 

,\ ) • Provided medical care and first-aid to school-aged children participating in a tennis day camp. 
• Worked independently as the only CPR-certified,personnel on-site administering care. 
• Collaborated with team members and communicated with parents. 
• Managoo and organiied all medical supplies on-site. 

Student Nurse at Yale-New Haven Hospital New Haven, CT 2003-2004 

• Employed in the Newborn Special Care Unit 
• Provided care to high-risk neonates under the direct supervision of a registered JlllI'Se. 

• Cooperated with members of the health care team to enhance care of neonate. 

Spanish Teacher at Canterbury School New Milford, CT 1998-2002 

• Taught Spanish at a co-educational college preparatory boarding & day school for grades 9-12. 
• Created own lessons plans utilizing the 1997 GlencoelMcGraw-Hill Textbook Senes. 
• Supervised and Jived in ajuniorlsenior girls' dormitory. 
• Coached field hockey, volleybaU. and tennis. 
• Actively advised eight junior/senior adolescent females boarding at CanterbUty School. 

Volunteer 
Experience Treasurer of Student Government New Haven, CT 2004-2005 

• Managed the organization's :finances; helped :fundraise. 
• Attended bi-monthly planning meetings. 

) D.E.S.K Volunteer New Haven, CT 2002-2003 
• Disbursed medical supplies to the underserved populaiion at a soup kitchell 
• Administered blood pressure screenings, glucose monitoring, and medicatioll 

Honors & 

Awards Sigma Theta Tau: Delta Mu Chapter February 2005 . 


Scholarship from Counecticut Nurses Foundation November 2003 

Professional 
Organizations National Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP) 2004-present 

• Will attend four-day NAPNAP conference. Phoenix, AZ Apri12005 

Special Interest Spanish Language: Fluent 

Spanish TIJtor New Haven, CT 2002..2003 
• created individualized lesson plans and taught motivated nmsing peers. 

Virginia Garcia Memorial Health Center Cornelius, OR 1997-1998 
• Employed as a Family Support Worker, at this health clinic for migrant and low-income families. 
• Assisted clinic with bilingual (EngllSblSpanis4) outreach programs. . 
• COmpleted home visits by ptoviding information and referrals. 
• Planned and executed parenting classes and provided general client suppOrt. 

UuiversitatdeLes rues Balears Palma de Mallorca. Spain 1995-1996 
• Undergraduate Year-Long Study Abroad 

) References Available UpOll Request 

mailto:alisoIlbawkinS@yale.edu
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Current Address: Cassandra F. Schiller Pennanent Address: 
367 Cedar Street #400 cassandra.schiller@yale.edu 52 McKenzie Dr.le) New Haven, cr06510 Bella Vista, AR 72715 
404-680-7702 479-876-59.55 

Objective: A challenging and responsible Position as a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner (PNP) 

Education 

M.S.NJP~N.P. Candidate Yale University School of Nursing, New Haven, CT May 2005 
Nursing Certificate Yale University School of Nursing, New Haven, CT Januaxy 2004 
B.A. in Chemistry' Agnes Scott College, Decatur, GA . 	 May 2002 

Lirensure and Professional Training 

PNP f!ertificati.on Anticipated June 2005 
Connecticut (CT) RN license #073044 March 2004-Present 

Oinical Experience 

Yale-New Haven Hospital, Pediatric Primary Care, New Haven, CT September 2004-Present 
~ 	 Provide developmentally appropriate anticipatory guidance, 


health promotion counseling and disease prevention to parents 

and children during well-child and episodic examinations 


• 	 Identify and implement management plans and interventions 

for common pediatric illnesses 


Yale-New Haven Hospital, Ear Nose & Throat Clinic, New Haven, CT January 2005-Present 
• 	 Conduct detailed histories and pedbnn physical exams on 


children with disorders ofthe ear, DOse and throat 

• 	 Participate in mo~ rounds on the pediatric respiratoIY floor of the hospital 
• 	 Assist the specialist with tracheQStomy tube changes, ear irrigations' 


and.otherprocedures in the clinic and in the hospital 


Family Support Council, Office o/Protection andAdvOcacy, Hartford, CT January 2005-Present 
• 	 Meet with Connecticut legislatures advocating for bill proposals 
• 	 Responsible for coordinating the 2005 Legislative Breakfilst fur the 


Family Support Council . ' 


Yale-New Haven Hospital, Pediatric Emergency Depart., New Haven, CT January 2005-Present 
• 	 Observe and discuss urgent visits with health care provider 

Jackie RnbinsonMiddle SchOol, New Haven, CT September.:December 2004 
New Britain High School, New Britain, CT September-October 2004 

• 	 Conducted detailed histories and physical exams, provided 

'health promotion and implemented management and interventions ' 

for common illnesses to the respective age group in a school-based clinic 


... !.) 
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Pediatric Associates o/Connecticut, Waterbury, CT ' September 2003-May 2004 
• Provided deve~opmentany appropriate anticipatory guidance, 

I,/" health promotion counseling and disease prevention to parents 
,I ) and children during weli-child and episodic examinations 

• 	 Identified arid implemented management and interventions for 
common pediatric illnesses ' 

Yale-New Haven Hospital, New Haven, CT 	 ' January-February 2004 
• 	 Conducted newborn physical assessments and provided 

neonatal education to mothers and families on the postpartum unit 

Community Health Clinica~ Oaxaca, Merica 	 July-August 2003 
• 	 Provided anticipatory guidance, health education and vaccinations 

to community members in various community clinics 

Employment History 

Clinical Nurse Levell, Yale-New Haven Children's Hospital New Haven, CT July 2004-Present 
• 	 Provide nursing care for patients on the children's clinical research unit 
• 	' C9llaborate with interdiscipliriaIy team members to coordinate 

patient care plans and research protocols 

Teacher's Assistant, Yale University &;hool ofNursing, New Haven, CT August 2003-May 2004 
• 	 Assisted with phannacology and pathophysiology courses 

Personal Care Assistant, My House, Atlanta, GA May 200 I-August 2002
) • wwW.myhouseweb.org

j • Provided medical. and developmental care to infunts and toddlers 
within the home 

Professional Associations 

• 	 Member, The National Association ofPediatric Nurse Practitioners 2004-Present 
• 	 Member, Sigma Theta Tan International, Delta Mu Chapter 2004-Present 
• 	 Member, Society ofPediatric Nurses 2002-2004 
• 	 Member, The Association ofperi Operative Registered Nurses (AORN) 2002-2004 

Scholarships 

• 	 Yale School ofNursing Alumni Scholarship ,Septeniber 2002-May 2005 
• 	 'The National George B. Boland Nurses Scholarship September 2002-May 2004 
• 	 AORN Foundation Nursing Student Education Scholarship September 2002-May 2003 

) 
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KRISTIN L. MEYER' 
P:O.BOX ~Q24 +HANOVER, NH 03755 

, 603.643.4483 • kristin.meyer@yale.edu 
( j 

( ) EDUCATION 

Yale UniversitY • New Haven, CT 
.' Master of Science in Nursing Candidate: May 2003 

Adult Nurse Practition~r, Women's Health Concentration 
• Certificate in Nursing January 2002 

University of Michigan • Ann Arbor, MI 
• Bachelor ofScience in Movement Science May 1997 
• Bachelor ofA:rts in Spanish Language and Culture 

Universidad La Catoiica. Quito, Ecuador and Santiago, Chile 
• Junior Year Abroad 

UCENSURES'& CERTIFICATIONS 

• Registered Nurse~ state ofConnecticut #068733' " , 

,. American Academy of Nurse Practitiol1,ers CertifipatioD, anticipated, Suminer 2003 


CLllUCALEXPERIENCE, 
New Britain Community Health Center • New Britain, CT 2103-present 
Adult N1fI'se Practitioner Intern ' 
• Provide primary care screening an~ .health mamtenance education 
• Implement appropriate treatment plans and follow-lip care for' episodic and chronic illness management \ 

) • Collabonite with psychiatric providers to coordiriate care for complex psychosocial needs ofpatient population 

Windham Hospital Prenatal Clinic. Willimantic, CT 9/02-present 
Women's Health Nurse Practitioner Intern 
• Provide comprehensive prenatal care and counseling for underserved women 

Mansfield OBIGYN Associates • Mansfield, CT 9/02-present 
Women, 's Health Nurse Practitioner Intern ' 
• Provide obst¢tri~ and advanced gynecologic care. to women across the lifespan 
4. Skill development in.pap snlears, w~t Iilotplm, cuJ.tuRs, and !tID ~rtions 

. .. 
Planned Parenthood • Meriden, ct 1/03·j/03 
Women. 's·Healt;' Nurse Pl'actition'-er Inttrn . . 

.. ~ .Asses~ed 8I).d provided gynecologic Care and health education for ad9Iescent and adult women . 
• Managed_con!!aCePtion and.S11 tre8tmept regimens___ ., '-'---'-'-'--~- ,---,-.--~..,-.-- '-'--'---' ---'-----:'- .,....... . 


."-' .. -- U~i~edFamily. Community Health'Cent~r·· Norwi~ CT . 9/02-12102 
Adult Nurse Practitioner Intern ' 
• Conducted patient histories and physIcal examinations in ambulatory outpatients~g 


. • Collaborated closely with physician in assessment, diagnosis, and in~ention strategies' 


Connecticut VeteranS Affairs Medical Center Women's Health Clinic.· West ltave~ CT 1/02-5/02 
Women's Health Nurse Practitioner Intent' . 
• Provided prlmaty and sYnecolowc care to adult women . 
• ASsisteQin p~acologic andllfestyle management ofdiabetes and hypertension 

.. tTiUversity ofConnecticut Health Center OccupationallIeaIth Clinic· Farmington, CT 1/02-5/02 
) AdultNurse Practitioner Intern' . . . 

".. .• Performed emp~oyment related physical examinations and assessed and treated work-related injuries 

mailto:kristin.meyer@yale.edu


KRISTIN MEiER 

Phone 603.643.4483 • Email: kristin-meyer@Yale.\"du ) 


EMPLOYMENT mSTORY 

Yale New Haven Hospital • New Haven, CT 2002- present 
RegisteredNurse - per d~em '., 
• Provide nursing assessment, diagnosis, planning, intervention, education, and evaluation for diverse population 

on an inpatient AdolescentIHematology and Oncology unit . 

Olympic Regional Development Authority • Lake Placid, NY 
Skating Club at Dartmouth • Hanover, NIl 
Figure Skating Coach 
• Trained skaters ofall ages in basic skills and advanced techniques offigure' skating 
• Created and directed a power skating program to develop strength and proper skating form 

. i991-2002 

Hanover Terrace • Hanover, NIl 
Certified Nursing Assistant 

1999-2000 

• . Provided direct patient care and assisted in activities ofdaily living for long-term care residents wi~ dementia 

National Sports Academy ~takePlacid, NY 1997-1998 
Faculty Member 
.. . Planned curriculum and taught three levels ofhigh-school Spanish 
• Oversaw bealth and welfare of70 residential student-a,thletes in a private, independent high school 
• Compiled weekly competition results for 85 athletes for'local, regional, and national media . 

Migrant Health Promotion· Monroe, MI Summer 1997 
Program Coordinator . (/ )
• Trained and supervised Camp Health Aides on the principles of health promotion 
• Conducted education training sessions and scheduled guest lecturers . 
• Tabulated and submitted data collected by Camp Health Aides to the Program Associate 

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE 

Yale School ofNursing Student Government Organization • New Haven, CT 2002-2003 
Co-Chair . 
• Petitioned for and received 50% incr~ in funding for student government budget .' 
• A.ss~ed in rewriting bylaws go'Verilii,lg student government organi2ation : 


'.~ Jntetfaoolwith adtnitiistratO.rs tegarding:po~cies affecting ~uate'nurSing stud~ 


Community Service Liaisoti 2001-2002 
• Cooi-dinated volunteer experiences for nursing students at a lOcal, urban secondruy sohool - .~..._---_.__... - . . --.-----~,--....------.-.- , 
Tar Wars • New Haven, CT . . 2001 

.• Presented anti-smoking ourriculum to inner-cit,Y elementaty school students 

NOTABI&S 

Fluent in Spanish 
'Graduati~n Marshal for the Yale Universiiy Graduation c.eremony 'May 2-003 
Sigma T.heta Tau International H~nor Society oCNursing Member, Delta Mu Chapter 2002- present. 
Yale School oft{urSing Alumni Reunion.student speaker . '2001 
Lucille M • .swift Award for soholarly achievement and.ptofessioital potential 1996 
Silver Medalist United States .Figure Skating Championships 1993 & 1994 

(. 
) 
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DanieUe Morgan, B. S., R. N., M. S. N. 

192 Foster Streel'#F3B • New Haven, cr 06511. (203) 752-1996 


EDUCATION 

) Master oC Science in Nursing: Adult Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner 
YALE UNIVERSITY • New Haven, cr 2000 

Certificate in Nursing (Graduate Entry Program in Nursing) 
YALE UNIVERSITY • New Haven, cr 1999 

Bachelor of Science in Psychology (NeuroStience Concentration) 
Magna Cum Laude . 
NORTIiEASTERN UNIVERSITY .. Boston, MA 1991 

) 

) 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
'. 

Priority Care, Inc. • New Haven, cr 1999 - present. 
Community Health Care Registered Nurse 
ResponsibiUtieS: 

." Provide nursing assessment; diagnosis, planning, intervention, and evaluation for clients residing in New 

Haven County. . 

•. Administer medications and co-(lrdinatcr.multidisciplinary changes in treatment plan. 

.. Act as patient advoca,le; provide education regarding diagnoses/treatment and available support services. 


West Haven Mental Health Clinic· West Haven, cr 1999 - 2000 
Clinical Nurse Specialist Intern 
Responsibilities: 
• Facilitated individual therapy and total case management for two chronic mentally ill adults. 

.. Co-Ied 'Phase of Life' group treatment. 

• Implemented "Medical Issues in the Psychiatric Population" group treatment 

.. Managed and prioritized walk-in emergency clients.. 

.. Facilitatoo weekly parenteral medication clinic, as needed. 


Community Health Care Physicians/Guilford Internal Medicine • New Haven, cr 1999 - 2000 
Adult Nurse Practitioner Intern 
Re5p9nsibilities: 
• E'\'aluated and assessed presenting general medical complaints. 
• .'Conducted patient history and physic:aI examinations. 
• Discussed differential diagnoses and treatment regimes with medical team. 

.' Maintained follow-up diagnostics and appointments. 

• Introduced holistic plan ofcare, including mental health referral, as appropriate. 

Diabetes Clinical Coordinator • New Haven. cr 1998 ·1999 
Responsibilities: . 
• Educated and trajned new volunteers in diabetic~-·--- .-------.-.--.--.-.... ---.- ...-.. --. 
• 'Scheduled 100 volunteers to test blood sugar, administer insulin, and'provide meals three times per day. 
• Recruited vohinteers in Yale's Schools ofMedicine, EpidemiolOgy, and Nursing. 
• ·Provided emergency/on-call back-up.' . 

Yale Scbool of Nursing • New Haven, cr 1999 academic year 
Teaching Assistant . 
• Facilitated skill-building sessions for MedlSurg, Psych, Peds, OB, and Community Health rotations. 
• Conducted academic support sessions and 'Medication Calculation' classes. 
• Lectured on 'Violence an4Mental niness'. 
• Offered structured debriefmg sessions and infonnal suPP9rt for 111 year students. 
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The Center for Menta] HeaJth & Retardation Senices • Lexington. MA 1992-1997 
Intensive Community Support Program • Respl/e Coordinator 1996,-1997 
Moody Street Residence • Program Direclor 1994...1996 
Supported Housing Program • Community Support Counselor II 1994 
Mood)' St & Brqwn St Residences • Residential Counselor I & II; Human Rights OJlicer 1992-1994 

Clinical Responsibilllies: 
. • ,Developed/modified behaviorally based treatment plans for clients. 

• Designed crisis protocols with clients, guardians, families, and Crisis Team. 
• Taught ADLs. utilizati~m ofcommunity resources, .fl.nanci<ll independence. and self-advocacy skills. 
• Assisted psychiatrists in diagnosing and planning medication regimes. 
• Acted as a liaison with family and outside providers. 
• Documented daily client activities. 

. Administrative Responsibilities: 
• Restored DMH license certification for Moody Street residence. 
• Implemented Respite Component for Assertive Comntuni'ty Treatment model progr.nn. 
• Provided supenision, ongoing training. support, and feedback for program staff of 10. 
• Monitored client records for compliance with licensing. Rehab. Option standards, and'DPH regulations. 
i Served as Representative Payee for clients experiencing financial challenges. . . ' 
• Coordinated transportation, medicaVpsychiatric treatment, and family/treatment conferences for clients. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Hartford Gay and Lesbian HeaJt.b Collective • Hartfs:m:f, cr 2000 - present 
Adult Nurse Practitioner Volunteer 
Provide routine primary and GYN care. s'm screening. heaJlh education, and referral for underserved 
lesbian population in the Hartford area. 

AIDS Project New Haven • New Haven, CT 1998 present 
Buddy Program, Volunteer 
Provide support, assistance, transportation, and companionship for individlJals living with HIV in the New 
Haven community. 

The ASsaulted StaffAction Program • Waltham, MA 1995-1997 
Team Leader 
• Pioneered peer-driven crisis team for staffvictims ofclient assault. 
• Modified inpatient model \vith program founder to accommodate community setting. 
• Educated Center employees around tmuma, PTSD, and team's role in 'addressing symptoms. 
• Organized 20 employee volunteers to provide 24 hour, on~ll coverage for 27 Center sites. 
• Negotiated internal fUitctions l\ith aUIe\"els ofmanagement. 
,. Launched a 3-month"pHo~ program and an operational team for two years. 

) 


LICENSURE AND PROFESSIONAL TRAINJNG 
._, ________,~.~AN~C~CJf..!.AP~RNruce~rtifi~·mca~ulli·o~n~anmti;u;·Clijl·pawt~edl:..·a.ANPw::.;(~8/!lJJnu;Q)~&~p/;!.l.MH~,,-.;C:&!lN~S~(li.u.OJOIU.OY3}i------~ 

• Registered 'Nurse, StIlte ofCOnnecticut ' 
• Certified in Critical ~cident Stress Debriefing 

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION 
Connec;t.icut Nurse PractitiQners Group. Inc.: Secretary . 
American CoJlege ofNurse PGtctitioners 
American PsYchiatric Nurses Association' . 

REFERENCES, 
References furnished upon request' 
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Pathways to Success 

Shart Cou", ..1: 

Creating An Authentic Relum6 


Sharon E. Sandeniol1, MS 
Dlreclo,. Sludent Recrullment and Placement 

Vale University School ofNursing 

A Resume 

• Is a summary of your professional and 
personal experiences, including 
-Education 
- Clinical experience 

\ , 
; 

- Employment
) -Skills 

-Interests 

Your Resume 

Is an employer's first impression of you 

• Must be targeted to the employer(s) that Is 
going to read it 

• Purpose of the resume is to obtain an 
interview 

• Should be no longer than two pages in 
length 

1 
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ResumeorCV 

• A CurriculOm Vitae: 
-.Is usually lengthy, often spanning across 

several pages 
- Is more descriptive 
-Is often used when applying for academic or 

research position 
- May focus considerably on academic and 

corrlcular areas (details of awards, 
publications, projects, honors, memberships, 
affiliations) 

Resume or CV 

• A Re~;ume: 
- Is shorter than a CV 
- skims the surface 
- is used in a wide variety of situations - job 

appllcati9ns, college admissions... ) 
- mentions academic areas, but paints a much 


broaoer picture 


Step #1: Preparation· 

• .Review educallonal history and make a list of all 
schools attended 

....• 	Revlew.professlonal history and make a separate
list of all jobs held.(both paid and volunteer) . 

• 	More lists to make: honors received; skills acquired;
duties performed; licensure and professional
training: membe.rshlps In professional organizations 

• 	These lists form the basic content of your resume 
and will help yo.u in identifying your . 
accomplishments .. 

.'. 	 2 
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Content 

• Your resume does not need to include 
every single thing you have done 

• You make the choice on what to include or 
exclude 

• What particular skills would you like to 
emphasize to the employer? 

• Will these skills differ accordin.g to the job 
to which you are applying? 

Order of information 

• Information, in all sections, should 
be listed in reverse chronological 
order, from most recent backward 

) 


. Name, Address(es), phone 
. Number(s) 

• Center or in left or right comers 
• Name font should be same size as text of 

resume (nothing larger than text used 
throughout restof document) 

• If you have two phone numbers. include 
both (cell. home. work) 

• Voicemail..:. make sure your message is 
professional as this will be your second 
introduction to this potential employer 

3 
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EMAIL 

• If you would like a potential employer to 
contact you via email, include your email 
address· 

• A word of cautio!" about email - your email 
address must reflect professionlillism; 
aVQid anything cute. such as: 
iluvmydog@yahoo.com; 
momof4@sbcglobal.net 

Objective 

• 	Category is optional 
• Lefs reader know up front what type of 


position you are looking for 

• Avoid phrases that are too broad-based 

"Seek challenging and responsible )position" 
• 	Use phrases such as "Seek position as an 

Adult Nurse Practitioner in a community . 
health setting" 

Education, Awards, Honors, 

Activities 


'. Categorie~ can be combined or separate 
• All information should be easy to find on 

the page 
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Education 

• B~gins with school(s.) attended and 
degree(s) received 

• When listing dates, you don't need to list 
the years you attended the school, only 
the date you receiv~ (or will receive) your 
degree 

• Transferred from another school? - list 
the school from which you received your 
degree 

Education 

• If available, include the title of your 
. master's thesis and research interests 

Awards and Honors 

• If these awardslhonors are academic, it Is 
appropriate to lis~ them under the school 
from which you received them . 

• If you need to include th~m in a separate 
section, make sure that the award/honor is 
strong enough to stand on its own 

• Honors that are commonly known, such as 
Sigma Theta Tau, need no explanation, . 
but lesser known awards need explanation 

5 



Experience 

• Two approaches to presenting experience: 
chronological and functional 

• 	Chronological Is most common: 
- Organized around dates of experience from 

. 	 most recent to least recent 
- Employers like it because it Is easier to read 

Chronological Format 

• 	Be consistent and clear 
• Break down experience into subsections, if 

possible 
• Also list unpaid work in your experience . 

section )
• You can also break down experience into 

categories, such as clinical, research, 
volunteer, etc. 

Certifications 

• 	Must be clear in.what state and in what 
field you are certified 

• 	When listing licenses, you don't need to 
list your license number 

• 	Ex: Registered Nurse: Connecticut and 
Pennsylvania 
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Community Activities 

• Volunteer work 
• 	Charity or youth organizations 
• Alumnae!1 Associations 

Publications and Presentations 

• Carl be two separate sections or 
combined, based on quantity of material 
you have 

Professional Memberships 

• 	Show that you are a good professional 
citizen 

• 	Highly advisable that you join at least one 
professional association 

• 	If you have been involvedin a leadership 
role or participated in important 
committees, list them here 

. 7 
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Additional Information 
(Background, Special 
Skins and Interests) 

• . Put interesting miscellaneous Inf<?rmation 
that prospective employers might find 
intriguhig but don't fit in anywhere else 

. • Examples: Foreign languages known; 
traveJlliving abroad; sports background; 
persdnal interest . 

References 

• No reason to list references on the res1,Ime 
• You can use standard wording of 

"References furnished upon request" 

) 

i. 
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